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SOCIETE CANADIENNE D'ASTRONOMIE 

Editor: Colin Scarfe, University of Victoria 

DEADLINE and BITNET 

DEADLINE for the Vernal Equinox issue will be MARCH 16. Contributor s 
who (a) wish (or need!) to avoid mail delays, (b) have access to BITNET, 
and (c) are prepared to risk having me format their contributions(!) can 
send them to my BITNET address, which is SCARFE@UVPHYS. 

Colin Scarfe 

Editorial 

This fall's severe cuts in the federal support of N.R.C. are a 
maj o r cause for concern in their own right, in that they force upon 
H.I.A. decisions that are hard in every sense of the word, and underline 
to the Canadian astronomical community as a whole the fragility of the 
governmental support it has co me t o take for granted. 

But they are only the tip of the vast i ceberg of Canadian 
under-valuation of int e llectual activity. Most Canadians are content, 
even eager, to remain primary producers or assembly-line workers, if 
their tena ci ty toward outmoded and inefficient methods and inflexible 
indus trial contracts, as illustrated by recent disputes, is a guide. We 
c l ear ly have failed so far to convince our countrymen of the necessi ty 
for change, if Ca nada i s to mainta in its prospe rity . 

Canada lags in technological innovation for many reasons, of wh ich 
one is its failure to support basic research. Fundamental research in 
pure science not only provides the necessary background for new 
technology; it is also an important use r of that technology, and 
pr ovides a vital seed market for it in advance of its widespread public 
application. 

A second reason is the failure to support universities adequately 
in thei r efforts to give Canadians the sophisticated education required 
to participate in the coming information-based society. This is of 
course only indirectly a federal matter since education is, in principle 
at least, under provincial aegis . But although my own province has been 
particularly niggardly in university support, shortage of funds for 
universities is endemic across the country and is a problem that is 
national in scope . 

Somehow the politi c ians must be made to see that the writing is on 
the wall, in the f orm of a sluggish economy, for many of our traditional 
industries. Despite the horrendous deficits they seem incapable of 
reduc ing, this is a time for heavy investment in research and advanced 
education, and not cutbacks. The present policies are totally 
wrongheaded and need not just to be abandoned, but vigorously reversed, 
with per capita budgets substantially exceeding, in real terms, their 
historical maxima . 

Colin Scarfe 
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SUMMARY OF THE EIGHTH MEETING OF THE CASC A BOARD 

A regular meeting of the CASCA Board of Directors was held the McLennan Physical 
Laboratories, University of Toronto on Thursday, November 20, wi t h all board members 
present. The following report is a condensation of the minutes of that meeting. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
a . Ernie Seaquist has written and sent an article protesting federal budget cuts to basic 

scientific research in Canada to the Globe (1 Mail and to the Ottawa Citizen. (Note : 
the Globe (1 Mail published this article in full a few days after the Board meeting.) 
Georges Michaud has sent a similar note to Le Devoir. 

b. The council of NSERC has proposed to discontinue its program of Infrastructure I 
grants. This program supports facilities shared by a number of researchers; t he ra
tionale for its discontinuance is that it is costly to NSERC to administer it . Instead , 
it is proposed that the corresponding funds be distributed as operating grants to in
dividual researchers , who would contribute a user fee from their grant to the shared 
facility. This change would deeply affect many astronomers: amongst the astronom
ical facilities funded substantially by Infrastructure I grants at the present time are 
the University of Toronto Southern Observatory at Las Campanas , the DDO PDS 
microdensitometer, UWO's Elginfield Observatory, Calgary's Rothney Astrophysical 
Observatory, and the Observatoire Astronomique du Mont Megantic. It was felt by 
the Board that such a policy change would have costly and devastating ramifications, 
because 1) U.S. and foreign users, who could not receive NSERC support to offset 
user fees, would lobby to have user fees imposed against Canadian users of their facil
ities , and 2) NRC users, who also would be ineligible for NSERC support , would be 
forced to abandon these facilities. Additionally, the continuing pressure on NSERC 
to be more selective in its grants to individuals means that even Canadian university 
researchers would be in danger of being cut off from these facilities . The astronomy de
partments at Toronto and at Western Ontario are writing or have written very strong 
letters opposed to the funding change. The president was unanimously endorsed by 
the Board to co=unicate to NSERC CASCA's opposition to such a funding policy 
change. This will be by letter addressed to John Rice, who, as a member of the Coun
cil, is responsible for forward ing the scientific co=unity's reactions to the proposed 
changes to Janet Halliwell of the NSERC grants program. 

c. Dr. Ralph Nicholls, as the new editor of The Canadian Journal of Physics, has 
informally suggested renaming this journal The Canadian Journal of Physics and 
Astronomy, and to encourage submission of astrophysical papers, if astronomers are 
interested in publishing there. It is expected that the Journal will carry conference 
proceedings (physics and possibly astronomy) more frequently in the future in any 
case. There would be no page charges for CASCA members. Discussion of t his 
proposal centred on 1) the possibility that page charges may be reduced or abandoned 
by North American astronomical journals in the foreseeable future, and 2) the fact 
that papers published in less specialized journals are more t ime consuming for the 
reader to locate, and thus are less likely to be noticed by colleagues at home and 
abroad. Although no positive consensus emerged at this time, it was suggested this 
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matter be referred to the AGM next June. If some enthusiasm is forthcoming later, 
Dr. Nicholls has offered to raise the matter with his editorial board. 

d. A member has raised (by letter) the question of publication costs: is it a serious 
hindrance to scientific publication? Can the Small Grants Program be used to defer 
such costs in difficult cases? 

e. Journal Recycling: It is hoped that CASCA members will support efforts to preserve 
disused astronomical journal collections for redistribution to universities in third world 
countries. In this effort, Dieter Bruckner of the University of Toronto might co
ordinate our efforts with COULS, the Co=ittee on Overseas University Libraries 
Support. COULS appears willing to pay the cost of shipment of bound journals and 
books to the recipient countries. CASCA (in collaboration with the Canadian National 
Committee of the IA U) could then oversee the collecting and binding of such journals. 

f. The RASC has been asked to join with CASCA in opposing p lans to launch cremated 
human remains into Earth orbit by a private U.S. company. Letters decrying this 
inappropriate use of the space environment have been drafted. 

g. A suggestion has been made that the Society should have an honorary president, 
as is the practice of many scientific societies. It has also been suggested that the 
Society seek a permanent home address at the headquarters of the Association for the 
Advancement of Science in Canada (A AS C) in Ottawa. Neither suggestion evoked 
any co=ent at this time. 

h . We have missed this year's deadline (August) for nominat ions for the Vainu Bappu 
Award , an international award made by the Astronomical Society of India. We might 
contemplate making a nomination next year. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT: 

The following new members and membership changes were unanimously welcomed: 

Chong-An Chang 
Michel Fich 
John B. Hutchings 
James M. Nemec 

Grant M. Hill 
Catherine F. Westbury 
Sylvain Veilleux 

Ordinary Membership 
CITA 
U. of Waterloo 
HIA-DAO 
Geophysics &. Astronomy, UBC 

Student Membership 
Geophysics &. Astronomy, UBC 
Queen's University 
U. California, Santa Cruz 

Robin Arsenault 
Rita T . Boreiko 
Daniel Durand 
Christopher Stagg 
Stephenson Yang 

Transfer from student to ordinary membership 
ESO-Garching (formerly Laval) 
U. of California, Berkeley (formerly Calgary) 
DAO-CSADC &. STScl-Baltimore (formerly Laval) 
U. of Toronto 
Geophysics &. Astronomy, UBC 

The CASCA Directory and Constitution (1986-87) was distributed in October: anyone 
who has not received his or her copy should write or call Chris Aikman. The projected 
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date of re-issue (1988 version) is December 1987. 
The phraseology of our bylaw #4-8 and again in bylaw # 6-2 "Chairman shall have a 

casting vote" was called into question by the secretary. It was decided th is wording was 
a clerical error in our original bylaws. It shall appear as "Chairman shall have a dec iding 
vote" in future editions of the bylaws. The French version of these two aforementioned 
bylaws is inconsistent with any version of the English form: Georges Michaud will give 
the secretary a correct translation of aforementioned bylaws, as well as of the sentence 
"Ordinary members shall pay such dues or other assessments as shall be determined in 
accordance with these bylaws", which was inadvertently omitted from Reglement #9-2, 
for future editions of the reglements. 

Canadian subscribers to the Universe in the Classroom now number 438. Members 
are encouraged to promote distribution of the newsletter among teachers in their area; 
copies of the latest issue may be obtained from the secretary. 

The RASC/CASCA proposal to feature Canadian observatories on a future stamp 
issue has been forwarded to Canada Post's Stamp Advisory Co=ittee. The chairman of 
this co=ittee acknowleged receipt of the proposal on October 30. Since only about 5% 
of the proposals submitted are selected, we must take our chances against these odds. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: 
John Climenhaga presented the current financial statement of the Society. A net profit 

of $228.11 from the 1986 Annual Meeting was noted. Both the term deposits of $5000 are 
up for renewal in December. 

SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM: 
No awards have been made under this program since the spring 1986 applications 

deadline. The following three changes to the pr~gram guidelines were approved by motions: 
1. The normal receipt deadline for applications to the Small Grants Program shall be 

March 91 of each year. However, in special circumstances, applications may be considered 
bl/ the Small Grants Committee at any other time of the year. 

t. At the conclusion of their grant, grantees shall write a brief report of their activ
ities for the Small Grants Committee. The committee shall decide if the report should be 
published in Cassiopeia. 

9. Normalil/, applicants (for the Small Grants Program) should either hold a Ph.D. 
degree, or else be Ph.D. students who have completed the course requirements for their 
degree. 

CASCA AWARDS: 
Considerable discussion took place concerning the future of the Beals Award and the 

establishment of the Plaskett Medal. 
The consensus of the Board was that the Beals Award should continue as a prize for 

outstanding achievement in research (either as a specific achievement or as a lifetime of 
research). Unlike the Petrie and Hogg Lectureships, the Award is strictly an award, with 
no conditions attached, and would not in future be restricted in use for travel to an IAU 
meeting. It would be restricted to a Canadian astronomer or an astronomer working in 
Canada. There was some discussion of whether the award should be made every second or 
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third year; every second year seemed appropriate in order to alternate with the Petrie and 
Hogg Lectureships which currently fall in odd-numbered years. Although not an obligation, 
the Beals Award recipient would be invited to address the Society at its Annual Meeting. 
The following motion was approved: 

A Beals Award of $1000 be awarded to a Canadian astronomer or an astronomer 
working in Canada in alternate (currently even-numbered) years. The recipient shall be 
invited to address the Society at its Annual Meeting, the expenses for which shall be covered 
by the Society 

It was understood that the procedure for nominations for the Beals award would 
continue as in the past, and that the Awards Committee would not be obliged to make an 
Award if no suitable nominations were received. 

The RASC has agreed to split the annual cost of the Hogg Lectureship ($600 hono
rarium plus speaker's expenses) equally between the two societies. 

A proposed design for the Plaskett Medal was circulated and discussed . Some sug
gestions regarding the design will be offered to the RASC. By motion it was approved 
that CASCA pay half of the die production cost for the Plaskett Medal, to the amount of 
approximately $900. It is expected that the first award of the Medal will be in 1988. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Co=ittee reports are available from the respective chairpersons, but are su=arized 

very briefly here. 
The Radio Astronomy Co=ittee report deals with the options up to and following 

the cancellation of the resurfacing project for the Algonquin Radio Telescope. In the wake 
of this cancellation, the co=ittee has come out in favour of Canadian participation in the 
James Clerk Maxwell Telescope on Mauna Kea. This British-Dutch instrument is intended 
for use in the wavelength range 0.3 to 4 mm, and is scheduled to become operational in 
April 1987. 

The Optical Astronomy Committee report makes many specific reco=endations for 
the five-year plan for CFHT. Rene Racine's proposals for a High Resolution Camera for 
CFHT and a new High Resolution Telescope were also presented. 

In space astronomy, considerable interest is held in the fact that Space Station will 
be unmanned for the first several years of operation. This provides an exciting opportu
nity to mount astronomical instruments on this platform, which will be only occasionally 
perturbed by human activity during this time. Proposal development for space astronomy 
will be the main focus of the next meeting of the Co=ittee in Victoria on January 23rd 
and 24th. A brief statement has been formulated in regard to scientific activities of the 
proposed Canadian Space Agency, for communication to the Interdepartmental Co=ittee 
on Space, prior to that Committee's December 10, 1986 meeting. 

A major activity of the Computing Facilities Co=ittee at present is to collect BIT
NET or ARPANET addresses and DATAPAC numbers for all CASCA members who have 
them, along with the appropriate gateways between the various networks. These will 
be distributed in the some form to the membership, and hopefully will be added to the 
CASCA Directory in time for its next issue. 

Many activities are occuring in astronomical education. Notable is the IAU Collo
quium (#105) on the Teaching of Astronomy to be held in Williamstown, MA just prior 
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to the 1988 IAU General Assembly. John Percy is chairman of the Scientific Organizing 
Committee. 

Some changes have been made to CASCA committees: with the addition of Daniel 
Nadeau, Sun Kwok and Bob McLaren to the Optical Committee, it is now renamed the 
Optical &. Infrared Astronomy Committee. Also , a Theoret ical Astronomy Committee 
was appointed under the chairmanship of George Mitchell, with members R. Bond, G. 
Fontaine, R. Henriksen, S. Kwok and S. Pineault. These changes restore congruency 
between CASCA committees and their corresponding ACA subcommittees. 

CITA: 
George Mitchell gave a brief summary of CITA developments. The Institute cu rrently 

occupies three-fourt hs of the 12th floor of t he Burton Tower, and has 3 full time perma
nent faculty (Senior Fellows) , with a fourth such posi tion committed by the University of 
Toronto. The number of (temporary) Research Fellows stands at about 14 (although con
stantly changing), equally divided at present between Canadian and foreign visitors. These 
are funded by the NSERC grant to CITA , by operating grants to the Senior Fellows, and by 
private grants such as the Connaught Fund . Six C ITA-sponsored meetings are projected 
for 1987, and outside act ivities are expanding in general. The bylaws for incorporation are 
finalized, and incorporation should be achieved wit hin the next few months. 

RAMIFICATIONS OF NRC PROGRAM CUTS: 
John MacLeod reminded the Board that in early October, an NRC committee was in 

the final stages of selecting contract bids for resurfacing of the Algonquin Rad io Telescope. 
This would have produced a 37 m dish with panels of 50 IJ rms accuracy, for highly 
efficient operation to 2.6 mm wavelength, with the option of operation to 1.3 mm by use 
of motorized adjusters to compensate for gravitational distortion. 

On October 9, a new round of budget cutbacks to NRC amounting to $26 million was 
announced. Although this reduction was subsequently adjusted to $20.5 million, it follows 
the deep budetary reductions of November 1984 and the ongoing Wilson budget reductions; 
their cumulative effect is a 25% budget reduction over two years. Having downsized all its 
divisions and programs in response to these earlier reductions, and having reduced staff 
by some 15% in two rounds of early retirement incentives, it was apparent to the Council 
that this additional budgetary constraint could not be met by further downsizing of all 
programs. Instead whole programs (and staff numbering about 2(0) would have to be 
eliminated from NRC. Those programs in formative stages were naturally at greatest risk 
in this procedure. 

On October 15, the Executive Committee of NRC announced which programs are 
to be eliminated in order to meet the new situation . In some divisions of NRC, whole 
sections will be closed: Ecotoxicology in Biology, and Electromagnetic Engineering in the 
Electrical Engineering Division are such examples . Within the HIA, the ARO resurfacing 
project was cancelled outright , with the additional indication that the overall activities of 
the Observatory would be reduced. 

While most divis ion directors within NRC had only one weekend to allocate reductions 
within their divisions, Don Morton obtained the concess ion of consulting the Associate 
Committee on Astronomy as to how to allocate reductions within HIA, by virtue of the 
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fact that the decisions taken would affect the Canadian astronomical community as a 
whole. This body convened in Ottawa on October 24 for this specific purpose. They 
were presented with the options for eliminating $1.1 mill ion from the HIA budget for the 
fiscal year beginning 1987 April 1. This reduction translates to a loss of about 20 staff 
positions and some operating and minor capital funds. Axiomatic to this exercise was 
the assumption that all term and temporary positions within the institu te would not be 
renewable beyond their stated terms. This alone left some sections of HIA in jeopardy: 
DRAO, for example, has one-third of its staff in such positions,and cannot operate without 
compensation if these positions are lost . Indeed, a 20-person reduction would eliminate 
any of the four smaller sections of HIA. Only the DAO or the Astronomy Section could 
survive such a reduct ion if it were not to be distributed over the Institute as a whole. 

In order to maintain excellence in both the major fields of radio astronomy currently 
pursued within HIA, namely aperture synthesis and single dish interstellar chemistry, the 
many options that are imagineable narrowed rapidly to one option within the constraints 
imposed, in the eyes of the Associate Committee. That was to substant ially abandon the 
Alqonquin Radio Observatory, and to redirect as many of its resources as might be spared 
toward some international collaboration in mm-wave molecular astronomy. 

The Radio Astronomy Committee had stated (on October 22), and the Associate 
Committee agreed, that had there been no cuts, the ARO resurfacing project would still 
be the #1 priority. However, given the constraints, international collaboration in some 
millimetre or sub-millimetre facility was the preferred option, if such participation should 
prove to be viable. 

Within the Astronomy Section, a core of 15 people including radio astronomers and a 
handful of technical staff have been retained for participation in some future collaborative 
project. Five positions which were vacant in the section have vanished and cannot be filled . 
Eighteen people, including almost all resident staff at ARO, have been given notice that 
their jobs may vanish as of April 1987 if they do not take steps to locate alternate employ
ment within the council. Such employees have priority in the special internal competitions 
now tak ing place for any and all of the currently vacant positions within NRC . However, 
there is no assurance that a satisfactory matching of employee to position will be possible 
in many cases. 

Although the Astronomy Section has borne almost the full brunt of the cuts within 
HIA, all sections will be affected by the loss of term employees and the relocation (either 
loss or gain) of employees from other sections and divisions . At this time, it appears that 
closure of the DAO optical shop will be an indirect result of the situation. 

It is hoped to maintain operation the 46m telescope at ARO until May 1987, beyond 
which its future depends heavily on interim developments (internat ional and domestic). On 
the domestic side, negative factors are the likely transfer of many of its staff to other posi
t ions in the coming months. Positive factors would be the involvement of other government 
departments who might gain geodetic or communications applications of the telescope, and 
increased demand from the user community. Because it provides the longest-running ob
jective index of solar activity, the solar flux monitoring program at ARO seems safe at 
least for the present time. 

These developments prompted prolonged discussion. The abandonment of the 46 m 
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telescope was considered a shocking end for a valuable instrument with many possible 
applications. It was hoped that, even if participation in an international facility proves to 
be a viable option, the 46 m telescope could function effectively as a VLBA stat ion or a 
geodetic/ geophysical VLBI element with a bare minimum of personnel and dollar resources. 
If the international initiative fails , all the options, including resurfacing, should be carefully 
re-examined. It was considered important not to preclude such options prematurely. 

The Board recognized its role in this matter as distinct from that of the Associate 
Co=ittee. While the ACA was presented with a set of conditions, and asked for advice 
on how they could be met, the Society could and should question the validity of those 
conditions, and seriously examine their long term implications. For any positions taken , 
the Society must be prepared to be accountable to the public. 

Since the situation at NRC has created a widespread sympathetic reaction in the press, 
the Minister of Science has appointed a three-man commission to review the full effects of 
the NRC program cuts attendant to its budget reduction. It was rapid ly agreed that an 
i=ediate priority is to make a vigorous presentation to this body as soon as possible: it 
is believed that the co=ission is to report back to the minister by December 31. The 
president and vice-presidents will prepare a brief of about two pages for presentation to 
this co=ission by mid-December. 

As a more immediate reaction, George Mitchell and Mike Marlborough formulated 
the following motion, which was formally moved by Campbell and seconded by Mitchell: 

The Canadian Astronomical Society views with deep regret the Government 's deci
sion to reduce support for basic science in Canada. The Society especially deplores the 
recent cuts in funding for the Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics of the NRC. A particular 
consequence has been the cancellation of a project to upgrade the radio telescope at the 
Algonquin Radio Observatory. The Canadian Astronomical Society views with alarm the 
prospect that this major observatory may soon be closed. Facilities operated by the Herzberg 
Institute of Astrophysics serve both government and university astronomers. It is essent ial 
for the health of Canadian astronomy that the national facilities of the Herzberg Institute be 
maintained. We therefore strongly urge the restoration of funding to the Herzberg Institute 
of Astrophysics so that the scientific excellence and worldwide reputation of this institute 
can continue . 

The president will co=unicate this unanimous resolution to the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of Science. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR 1987 ELECTIONS: 
There having been no nominations to the committee from the membership following 

the 1986 AGM, John MacLeod as chairman will form the 1987 Nominating Co=ittee 
from names put forward by the board. 

FUTURE ANNUAL MEETINGS: 
a. VANCOUVER (UBC) June 13-19, 1987. 

This meeting, our first joint meeting with the American Astronomical Society, will 
be much bigger and longer than any Society meeting held to date. Registration fees have 
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been fixed at CDN$90 or US$65, and for students CDN$35 (with the possibility of waiver) . 
The Gage Residence apartments will provide attractive on-campus acco=odation; the 
Bayshore and Georgia Hotels will be available for downtown accomodation. The scientific 
sessions will be held in six lec ture theatres (each holding 100-500 people) , and will be 
conducted basically according to AAS rules. One room will be dedicated to poster dis
plays from Canadian research groups (observatories and departments). Such "observatory 
posters" proved to be a popular feature of the CASCA '84 meeting in Ottawa. Friday, 
June 19, will be dedicated entirely to CASCA, with an open session in the morning and the 
CASCA AGM in the afternoon . Both will be held at the UBC Faculty of Law, a change of 
venue from the preceeding joint sessions. The open forum will likely be on the theme "The 
future of Canadian astronomy" , with emphasis on long-range goals. It is hoped that senior 
officials will be induced to attend and perhaps to provide lead talks. This session will look 
at all aspects of Canadian astronomy and all facilities, including the Maxwell and High 
Resolution Telescope proposals. A question that will be raised at the AGM is whether 
future CASCA meetings should been organized on theme topics, as is, for example, the 
practice of the ASP. This would in no way preclude papers on any topic, but would serve 
to focus interest, through the invited talks, on one timely aspect of astronomy. 

It is seen as important to emphasize Canadian content in the invited speakers this 
year, and final selection of these speakers is now underway. 

A reception will be held Sunday evening, June 14, at the Faculty Club. A salmon 
barbeque is scheduled for Wednesday the 17th on the grounds of the Museum of Anthro
pology, which will be open for the evening. Optional events will include trips to DAO & 
Butchart's Gardens, steam train excursion up Howe Sound, dinner cruise, city tours, etc. 

b . TRENT UNIVERSITY, PETERBOROUGH, June 1988. 
This invitation has been formally accepted. It will be held on the second or third 

week of June, to be decided when the dates of the June 1988 AAS meeting in Kansas City 
have been fixed. 

c. UNIVERSITE DE MONTREAL, 1989. 
Georges Michaud indicated this invitation has been prepared and would be issued 

shortly. The Planetarium Association of Canada will be meeting in Montreal about the 
same time, so the opportunity exists to co-ordinate the two meetings. 

OTHER BUSINESS: 
Several members spoke of the current work and past contributions of Grote Reber to 

low-frequency radioastronomical studies in this country, which are perhaps less recognized 
than his pioneering efforts which established the whole field of radio astronomy. In token of 
this, the board was pleased to elect Grote Reber to Honorary Membership in the Society. 
Grote Reber is currently a guest worker at the HIA in Ottawa. 

Chris Aikman 
CASCA Secretary 
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PLANS FlJH rH~ JlJ IN I CASCA / AAS M~~ rI NG IN JUN~ 

At the la s t meeting o f the I:;oa r d of Direc tOl- " of CASLA "" 
No v embe r 20 , some i dea s were fo r- mul ated co n c er Tl l nq a c tlv i t l es 
f or' the Joint CASCA / AAS meeting wl,ich wi II be he l d '" 
Vancouver in the wee k of June 14, 1 '187 . rhe t=rida y o t that 
week, June 1 4 , is reserved to r eKclusl v el y CASC A a cti v lties. A 
portio r, of ttli s time , probably the a fternoon , must of cours~ 
be r eserved f or the annual business meeting . I n recent years, 
we t,ave also set aside time fOI " disc ussio n of the v a riOUS 
Cafladian Ila tiorlal facilit ies, bottl optical alld r adI O. Tt"l i s 
year we ouqht to d o something diffe r e nt . 

The 80a rd o t CASCA suggests that the mor niny "eSS10n l,e 
devoted ex clus ive ly t o "A FORUM lJN THE FUTUR E LJ~ CANADIAN 
ASTRONOMY". Th e purpose would be to take stock of the curr enl 
S1 tuation, f o llowing the heavy NRC budget cut s, a n d t h e 
failure ot STARLAB and the CL8A . 

This is not interlded as a post mortem. Or, the L ont,"ar y , it 
would be to begi n a public debate on ambiti ous ~rug(a(IIS f OI 
the futu r e. Already, some of CASCA's commi ttees a l' e comi>l9 
tor"ward wittl new and interesting projects. These c OlTllitittees 
will need feedback from the communit y . We may alsu wish lo 
eXi-IlOl ' e the question of whethe r the ACA shoul d produ c e another 
planning document "Astronomy for the 90's". If we accept ttle 
idea that sometimes big p roj ects will fly at politi c all y 
opportune times, then we had better be read y fOl t l lis 
possibility. 

The Board has al r eady decided l o ask the Mi nist er o f Stale 
fo r Sc ience and Techno log y , the HOIl. Frank Ober Ie, lo be the 
keynote speaker . This keynot e address could be follo wed by a 

s ome ser ies of presentations by i rldi v iduais, 
Lur r e nt state of astronomy in Canada, 
pro posed new ini t iatives. No t all o t the 
Ca n adian . Someone from ESA cou ld be invi ted 

out l inirH:j th e 

f or joi nt Ca nadia n-European coop e r atio n . 

a oLl some ouLll tl t l lU 

spea ker" 5 fleed LJe 
to prese rtl apliollS 
Aft er c Cl ffee~ tilt, 

tlO G I would be open to spontaneou s Lontl- ibu tiurls allU cJel..Jdtt::" 011 
IIl) W we sh ould p r o ceed to further develop Ca nadi a. n astl or lUHIY . 

A co mmi ttee o f three has been fo r metJ lu L a( 1 y ou t ttle 
planning fo r this for"urn. Th e th,- ee include Hdr Vt: y' Richel, 
c...l.airm a n of the Loc a l Organiz irlg c.:omn.ittee, Mike Mar l bo rougl" 
second vice-p r esiden t o f the Society, and mysel f as ch alrma li. 
If yo u have ideas c oncerning the fo r ma t o f til lS for um , 01 v.,d lu 

might be inv ited to ad dress the Soc iet y Ull tiles!::' mattt::-I "S , 
please get in touch with o ne of us. My owr, 8ITNET addr-ess i" 
SEAQUIST @ UTORPHY S . 
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I speak fO E Ule 8Udld of di lec. Lor s In s a y ing that we 
c an no t a f fo rd t o stop pl ann ing for" the future, r egard less o f 
the Lurr ent pU Oi fundi ng c l irllale . We believe t tl a l we cannot 
affol d not t o have such a n op en disc ussion a t this time . If we 
cr eale an e xcI ti ng erlough pr o g rarn , then marlY of ou r AAS 
co ll e dques wI l l sta y o ver to Ile a l what i s said and to 
c u ntr ibule th e i r ow n V IeWS. I t c o uld be a great suc cess . We 
migh t even consi der announcing tile fLlfum to ma n y q over"nment 
u f f i ci als so that they c an a tt end. This f'fIigt-,t provide some 
oppor"tunit y for pri v a te disc ussio llS with them Of\ t he state of 
L arladian sc..ience . 

We IBUSt be c d c eful not to allCJw the forum to become a 
L Ul1IplaiTlinq seSSlLl n . If it is to work t - Ol " the benefit of 
Lanauiarl aslronumy, we fliust us~ Lhis mee ting time to better 
ad v antaye. 

We look furwald t o flea r ing tr om you . 

10. H. Seaquist 

CASCA president 

OBSERVATORY PO STE RS FOR THE JOINT CASCA-AAS MEETING 
J U;\E 14 to 19, 1987 at UBC, VANCOUVER 

Severa l years ago, al the Soc iety 's Annu al Meeting in Ottawa, so called "Observatory 
Pos ters" were presen ted as an experiment. The idea was to allow institutes, departments 
and research groups to present a general picture of their research interests and facilities 
in a sing le poster , which was additional to any other papers (either oral or poster) that 
ind ividuals from that group might choose to present . The idea was generally well received, 
and it was decided to repeat this experiment every few years. An opportune time to do so 
is the joint meeting of Canadian and American Astronomical Societies at the University 
of British Columbia next June, since many attending that meeting will not be familiar 
with the astronomical inst it ut io ns in Canada. A special room adjoining the main lecture 
theatres has been designaled for Can ad ian observatory posters, and it is hoped that most 
or all groups in the count ry will be rep resented there. One or two 4x8 foot panels may 
be used for each such presentation. Please notify Harvey Richer, chairman of the Local 
Organizing Committee , of your plans to participate. 

Chris Aikman 
CASCA Secretary 
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The CAS Job Reg i st ry 

The Job Registry present ly resi des at DRAa , and essent i a l ly 

cons ists of a mailin g list of all tho se who wish to be sent noti ces of 

posit ions which are avail ab le in astronomy. For this scheme to be of 

use to anybody, two th ing s are required: 

1. that the Job Regi stry knows who wants to be on the mail i ng 

li st; 

2 . that the Job Registry be sent noti ces or arlvertisements 

for positions as they become available. 

Thi s report i s mostly a plea for both kinds of i nformation, bu t 

especially a plea that the Job Regist ry be notifi ed of any 

astronomy-related position that opens up (address is: DRAa , Box 248 , 

Penticton, B.C . V2A 6K3). Any such notice that i s rec eived wil l be 

mailed immediately to everyone on the mailing list. The CAS Job 

Registry circulates information on pos itions ava i lable anywhere in the 

world (or elsewhere), but has a parti cu lar interest in jobs in Canada . 

The present mailing list is 37 long. Nine of the recipients are 

"institutional", collecting information for post in g or dist ri bution 

within a department . A further nine are individual s fr om outside 

Canada, presumably looking for an opportunity to return to this 

country. 

Over the past year 54 job notices have heen distributed. The bulk 

of these were for jobs in the U. S. A., but 14 were Canadian, 1 in the 

Netherlands, and 1 in Australia. 

Chri s Purton 
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UNI VERSITY OF TORONTO 

Department of Astronomy 

Scarbo r ough Campus 

Appli ca t ion s arc invited for a tenure-stream po s lt10n a t the Assis tant 
Prof e ssor leve l, t o commence July 1, 1987 , subject t o fina l budgetary 
appro va l. Candid a tes must have a doc t o r a l degree and shou ld have 
post-doctoral re search experience. Sal ary will be commensu r a t e with 
experience and qual ifications . The success ful candidate will be expected 
to deve lop an active r esearch programme, and t o s upervi s e graduate 
s tuden t s a nd teac h both undergraduate and g radua te courses . The preferred 
fi e ld of interest is the inve s tigation o f se lf-gravitating systems and the 
evolution of s uch s tru c ture in as trophysics and cosmology . However, out
s t and ing candida te s in any area of theore tical as trophy s ic s are invited 
t o a pply . 

Female and male candida t es are equally we lcome. Thi s adverti sement is 
d irected i n the first instance to Canad ian citizens and permanent residents, 
i n accordance with Canadian immigra ti on r equirements. 

Ap plica tions including a curriculum vitae and th e names of a t least three 
referees should be sent by February 28, 1987, to: 

Profess or J.M . Perz 
Chai r, Physical Sciences Divi s ion 
Sca rborough Campus 
Univer s ity of To r onto 
1265 Hilitary Trail 
Scarborough, Ontario 
MlC lA4 

THE CASCA SMAlL GRANTS PROGRAM 

CASCA me mb e r s ar e reminded of the Small Grants program, and that 
the application deadline is March 31. The rules and procedures are 
repr i nted below. We wish t o draw yo ur attention to some minor changes 
to these rules recent ly approved by the CASCA Board of Directors: 

1. The wo rd "normallyl1 ha s been inserted in the first line of the 
second paragraph . The intention is to permit applications from 
individuals involved in astronomical research, but who do not have, or 
a re not working on a Ph.D. degree. 

2 . There is now only one application deadline, March 31. To allow 
fo r urgent fund requirements, the Small Grants Committee will consider 
a ppli c atio ns at other times . 

3. Reports of activities funded by Smal l Grant s are required, but 
will not always be published in Cassiopeia . (Some reports are just not 
su itabl e for publication . ) 

The Small Grants Committee 
Bruce Campbe 11 
Chris Pritchet 
Chr is Pur t on 
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THE CASCA SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMME 

1. Eligibility Rules 

CASCA Small Grants are intended to cover the costs of astronomi cal 
research by applicants who do not have access to, and/or who are 
ineligible to apply for, continuing sour ces of research funding fr om 
other agencies. CASCA Small Grants are not int e nded for use by 
astronome r s whose work could be funded by NSERC operating grant s , or by 
budge tary allotments fr om the institution with whic h they are associa ted. 

Applicants normally should hold a Ph.D. degree, or should be Ph.D . 
students who have completed the course requirement s for their degree. 
Applicants should be working at least half-time in the field of astronomy 
and astrophysics. Applicants need not be Canadian c itizens or members of 
CASCA but the use of the grant should in some way advance Canadian 
astronomy. Normally this would imply either residence in Canada, or 
employment by a Canadian institution, or collaboration with a Canadian 
astronomer (provided t hat the purpose of the grant is to fu rther thi s 
collaboration). 

2. How t o ~ 

Application should be sent to: 

Dr. Bruce Campbell, Chairman 
Small Grants Committee 
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory 
5071 W. Saanich Road 
Victoria, B.C. 
V8X 4M6 

The deadline for r ece ipt of applica tions will normally be March 31 . 
Decisions on gr an ts will be announced s ix t o eigh t weeks after thi s 
deadline. Applications for Small Grants will be cons idered at other 
times if there are exceptional c ircumstances . Suc h app lica tions wil l be 
reviewed by the Small Grant s Committee in consultation with t he President 
of CASCA . 

There is no prescribed application form . Appli cati ons for the CASCA 
Small Grants prog ramme should contain the fo l lowi ng information: 

Title - brief and descriptive 
Abstract - a shor t, non-technical s ummar y of the res ea r ch programme 

that i s to be fund ed, and the purpose(s) for whi ch CASCA fund s 
will be used . 

Justification - not t o exceed 2 t yped s ingl e-spaced page s . Th i s 
part of the appl ica tion should describe both the overal l aim 
and the detailed execution of the project. The ge ne ral 
import ance of t he proj ect to astronomy shou l d be stressed . 

Budget - detail ed accounting of how CASCA fu nds will be used . 
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Statement of Financ ial Need - description of availability of other 
sources of funding, and the efforts that have been made t o 
procure s uch funds . 

Curriculum Vitae - a summa ry of educa tion and employment history , 
r ecent publications , grants , scho larships, and othe r information 
that would be of interest to the selection committee. 

Conclusion - a statement to the effect that the grant, if awarded by 
CASCA, will be used only for the requested purpose, and that an 
accounting will be furn i s hed to CASCA within 2 months of the use 
of the fu nd s , or within 6 months of their receipt. This state
ment shou ld be signed and dated. 

Finally, graduate students should submit a lett e r of support from their 
supervisor. Thi s l etter should inc lude a s tatement exp laining why the 
supervisor cannot fund the pro j ec t for which the student is applying for 
funds f rom CASCA, and a statement that the student's course work is indeed 
comple ted. 

3. Grant Selec tion 

Eva l uation of grant applications and administration of grants will be 
the doma in of a committ ee of CASCA, the Small Gr a nts Committee. At the 
c lo se of the application period, committee member s will circulate and 
evaluate applications. When necessary, the committee will seek external 
advice on applications. The criteria for judging applications will be 
scientif i c me rit and financ ial need (in that order) . After the committee 
has r eached a conce ns us on the relative meri t s of the appli cations, they 
shall submi t a re commendation for funding to the President of CASCA. The 
ava i labi l ity of funds for the programme will vary from yea r to yea r, and 
is subject to the disc r e tion of the Board of Direc t o rs. There is no 
impl ied commitment by CASCA to cont i nue t o f und the Small Grants Programme 
in pe rpe tuity. Unsuc cessful applications will not be reconsidered unless 
they are resubmitted . 

4. Administra tion 

Allowable expe nses for Sma ll Grants are: travel ( t o astronomi cal 
in stitll tions or conferences ), conf e rence fees, minor equipme nt , page 
c harge s , books , comput lng costs , and other reasonable expenses that are 
assoc iated with ast r onomical r esearch . CASCA Small Grants may not, 
however , be used t o pay salari es or univers ity tuition fees. If there is 
any doubt about the us e of Gr ant funds , the gr a nt ee should obtain the 
approval of t he Chai rman of the Small Gran ts Committee before the 
expe nditure takes place . 

A full account i ng (with all r eceip t s) should be sen t to the Small 
Grant s committee within 2 months of completion of the project for which 
the fundR were int e nded, or withi n 6 months of rece ipt of the fu nds (which 
ever comes firs t) . All unused fund R are to be retu r ned to CASCA . 

At the conclusion of the gr ant , grantees s hould submit a brief repo r t of 
their act ivities to the Sma ll Grant s Committee . This report should 
nor mally be s ui ta ble fo r pub l icat ion in Cass iopeia . 
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REPORT ON THE 28TH MEETINC OF THE NRC ASSOCIATE COMMI TT EE ON 

ASTRONOMY AND CANADIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO THE IAU 

The meeting was held on June 13, 1986, at the Del ta Hotel, 
Penticton, BC. The committee members not present a r e ma rked with a "*" 
in the appended list. 

The main issue at the meeting was a review of the role of the ACA 
and its terms of ref e r ence. A key question was whe ther there is a need 
for this committee when there is extensive parallel committe e activity 
within the CAS. After a prolonged and wide-ranging dis cussion a 
majority of the ACA members felt that the ACA could provide an i mpo r tant 
interface between the astronomical commu nity and NRC . This important , 
extra voice has not always been used as effectively as it could be. An 
effort would have to be made to improve contact with the Ca nad ia n 
astronomical community and key people a t NRC. 

Once again the committee affirmed its strong s upport for the 
proposed resurfacing of the 46m t elescope a t ARO for ope ra tion at mm 
waveleng ths. A letter was sent to the President of NRC asse rt ing th is 
enthusiastic support: " •.... the Associate Commi ttee on Ast r onof1lY 
unanimously reaffirmed its strong support for the planned resurfacin g 
and upgrade of the 46m telescope at the Algonquin Radi o Obse rvat ory. It 
also expresses its wish, in the strongest possible t e rms, that the 
project proceed with the minimum of delay". 

It was noted that there is little chance o f th e proposed Canadi a n 
Long Baseline Array (CLBA) going ahead and the commi tt ee passed a 
resolution noting this situation and directed that the fee lings of th e 
ACA be communicated to the President of NRC in a letter: "The Assoc iat e 
Committee on Astronomy acce pts that funding for the CLBA Project will 
not be forthcoming. Consequently the committee believes that it is not 
productive to continuing to support the CLBA as the top priority new 
astronomical instrument for this count ry. The committee wishes t o 
express its frustration a nd deep disappointf1lent tha t such an instrument 
of universally recognized outstanding merit could no t be successfully 
promoted by NRC and funded by Canada". 

Other resolutions and recommendations passed at this f1Ieeting 
include: 

(1) The shortage of hardware at the CFHT could be improved by 
encouraging universities to develop pieces of equipment. An appropri a t e 
incentive would be offers of observing time. Various funding methods 
were discussed. 

(2) The ACA supports the proposal that a new secondary mirror be 
obtained to improve the infra-red imaging capabilities of the CF HT. 

(3) The Canadian Time Allocation Committee for the CFHT would be aided 
in its task by the addition of a fifth member. Two names were s ugges t ed . 
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(4) The ACA urges that the open policy with respect to applications for 
o bservi ng time in the Canadian time allocation at the CFHT be more 
wid e ly advertised to the international user community. 

Finally, on the occasion of the retirement of Dr. Ian MacDiarmid 
from the Na tional Research Council, the Associate Committee on Astronomy 
unanimous ly voi ced its appreciation of the cont ribution that he has made 
t o as t r onomy and space science in Canada, both as the Director of the 
Ca nada Cent re for Space Science, and as the Associate and then Acting 
Director of the He rzberg Institute of Astrophysics. 

Ken Tapping (Secretary) 

Members of the Associate Committee on Astronomy: 

C.R . Purt on (Chai rman), L.W. Avery, C.C. Fahlman, J.D. Fernie, 
R.N. Henriksen, J . E. Hesser, S. Kwok, J.M. Marlborough, R.A. McLaren, 
G. F. Mitche l l, D. C. Morton, J.R. Percy, C.J. Pritchet, R. Racine, 
D. Routledge , J -R. Roy, E.F. Seaquist, K.F. Tapping (Secretary). 

ACA Sub- Committees: 

Computing: C.J. Prit chet (Chairman), R.C. Carlberg, D.R. Crabtree, 
P. E. De wdney, C. C . Fahlman , D.N. Fort, E.J. Hardy, D.A. Leahy, 
M.L. McCall, H.K. C. Vee. 

Opti ca l / IR: B.T.E. Campbell (Chairman), C.L. Harris, S. Kwok, 
M.L. Mc Call, R.A. Mc Laren, A.F.J. Moffat, D. Nadeau, H.B. Richer, 
J-R. Roy. 

Radio: W.H. McCutcheon (Chairman), L.W. Avery, P.E. Dewdney, 
T.L. Landecker, J.M. Macleod, R.S . Roger, D. Routledge, E.R. Seaquist. 

Space: J . E. Hesse r (Chairman), J.J. Caldwell, T.A. Cla rk, C.G . Fahlman, 
J .W. Claspey , J.B. Hutchings, B.F . Madore, M. Shara a nd as ex officio 
members, E.R. Seaquist, R.W. Ni~holls, C.R. Purton, A.L. VanKoughnett. 

Theoretical: G.F . Mitchell (Chairman), J.R. Bond, G. Fontaine, 
R.N. Henriksen, S. Kwok, S Pineault. 
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Meet ing of the Associ at e Comm i t t ee on Ast ronomy 
October 24 , 1986 

Report from the Chai rm an 

The Associate Committee on Astron omy met in Ott awa on October 24, 

1986, at the request of the Director, HIA, for the express purpose of 

ad vi s i ng Dr. Morton on the prioriti es of the Canadi an astronomical 
commun i ty, with part i cular reference to the reduced opt ions rema i ni ng 

for HIA in the light of recently announced redu ctions in operat ing 

funds. 

The agenda for the meeting is attached. A large part of the 

meeting was dedicated to obtaining information from NRC , HIA as a 
whole, various Sections of the HIA, and external projects related t o 

the problems under discussion. To obtain the additional information 
needed for a comprehensive discussion a number of guests were invited. 

A list is appended. This report is an initial summary of the ma i n 
conclus i ons that were reached. The minutes are under preparat ion. 

During the discussion phase of the meeting comments were frank and 

open, and generally expressed a very great concern for the future of 

astron~ in Canada. Discussion centred on a small number of modes of 

operation for HIA perceived as those which remai ned possible given th e 

new constra i nts on manpower and operating funds for the i nst i tute. The 

prevai ling sentiment in the committee stressed t he importance of 

concentrating the available resources in proj ect s which could be 

effective, rather than attempting the continued support of a larger 

number of projects whi ch are scientifically des i rable but whi ch may 

flounder with inadequate resources. It was obv i ous that al l the 

options bei ng consi de red entailed a very si gn ifi ca nt l oss t c 

astronomi cal research i n Canada . 

Discussion tended t o focus on Radio Astronomy, and on t he 
Algonqui n Radio Observatory in particu l ar . Th is emphasi s arose from 

the cr i t ical stage of cur rent devel opments at t hat fa ci l ity . and f rom 

the recent deci si ons made by the Execut ive Commit tee of Counc il, vis: 
"Reduced radio astronomy acti viti es at the Al gonquin Radio Obse rva to ry 

and cancel l ation of plans to refurbi sh t he fa cility" . The upgradin g of 

the 46m telescope for operat ion at mm wavelengths was seen by the 

committee as a highly desirable project , an opportun i ty for Canadian 

as t ronomers to take a preeminent pos i t ion i n an area of fron t line 
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research at re latively low cost , and an opport unity to have a highly 

vi s ible wor l d-class instrument with strong conn ec tions t o Cana dian 

i ndustry and t echni cal development. The commi ttee al so felt very 

st rongly that such a fa cility mu st be supported from the start by 

adequate resources, and expressed great disappointment that these 

resources could not be found without major dislocation of ongoing vital 

facilit i es at HIA. 

Under present cond i tions, cont i nuing t he 46m upgrade at the 
appropriate level could only be accomplished by cutting deeply into the 

other sections of HIA, sections which are scientifically productive and 

which are receiving minimal support. The two other astronomical 

centres operated by the HIA are the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory 

and the Domin i on Radio Astrophysical Observatory. DAD operates a 

facility for the astronomical community, both directly, and indirectly 

as a vital support group for the Canad i an contribution to the CFHT. 
DAD is recognised both nationally and internationally as being 

SCient i fically very productive. DRAO operates a unique facility for 

the international radio astronomi cal communi ty. DRAD is seen as making 

very effective use of its limited resources, and receives strong 

support from the astronomical community. To further reduce the 
resources allocated to either of these observatories would jeopardise 

t hei r vi abili ty both scientifically and as nati onal facilities. Such a 

course was not considered by the comm i t t ee t o be a reasonable opt i on. 

Another important factor i n the di scussion was the possibil i ty of 
usi ng t he manpower and operating fun ds of t he Ast ronomy Section to joi n 

a consort ium to operate the · James Clerk Maxwell Telescope (JCMT) for 
sub-mm observat ions on Mauna Kea. Balance of opin i on i n t he commi t tee, 

given the present conditions, was to adv i se Dr . Mort on t o expl ore t he 

possibility of j oin i ng the JCMT. 

Participa t ion in the JCMT project would i nvolve Canadian 

astronomers in fr onti er research i n one of the last unexplored regi ons 
of the el ectromagneti c spectrum, and i n t echn i cal devel opment of su b-mm 

syst ems for singl e dishes , and eventua l ly for interferomet ry . However, 
joining the project wou ld require a shi ft i n the astrophysical 

i nterest s of the Astronomy Secti on, wh ich has been very product i ve i n 

its chosen areas . Present members of the consort ium are the UK, t he 

Nether l and s, and the Stat e of Hawai i , apportioned 72%, 18% and 10%, 
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respectively, of the observing time. It may be poss ible for Canada to 

buy part of the UK share. The committee stresse9 . the importance of 

obtaining as large a share of the consortium as possible, in order that 

Canada not . be a minori ty voice in controlling the facility, and advised 

Dr. Morton to reall ocate resources from incremental projects (desc ribed 

below) in other sections of HIA if that were necessary to obtai n a 
reasonable share. 

The possibi lity that Canada may not be able ·to join the JCMT on 
suitable terms was discussed. The committee advised that, under those 

conditions, the question of the upgrade of the 46m dish be re-opened. 
At the very least, the Astronomy Section should be left intact, to 

continue the operation of ARD. The committee sees as highly desirable 

the existence of two nodes of radio astronomy in Canada which will 

continue to complement each other in their particular areas. The 

Astronomy Section and ARD represent molecular astrophysics and 

single-dish technology. ORAD concentrates on synthesis techniques and 

the related image processing. Both observatories contribute to the 

technical infrastructure of the country. 

At the meeting strong representations were made from the 

geophysics community for continuing operation of the 46m dish as part 

of the Very Long Basel i ne I nterferometry network. Present development 

work within Energy, Mines and Resources, and the Crustal Dynamics 

programs of NASA. rely heavily on the future availabil ity of the 

Algonquin-Yellowknife baseline, anchored to the Canadian Shield. There 

was also strong representation for the continued provision of solar 
radio data from ARD which contributes. not only to solar research, but 

also to geomagnetic forecasting which is widely used by power companies 

and by the communications and geophysical prospecting industries. 

Provision of such a service, at no cost to the user, is a tradition of 
astronomy that the committee would be reluctant to abandon. but given 

the extreme pressure presently applied to HIA, Dr. Morton was advised 

to seek outside support for the continuation of thes e services if the 

only alternative would be a reallocation of funds from other sections 

of HIA. 

Va r ious projects for development of existing programmes are under 

way within HIA, "i ncremental projects" which are a natural and hea lthy 
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aspect of an institute working at the leading edge of science. All 

these projec ts are scientifically sound, but given the present 

constraints some may have to be sacrificed. The committee was asked 
its priorities. Enhancement of instrumentation work at DAD, as support 

for the CFHT, was seen as extremely important. Next in the list of 

priorities was the importance of obtaining a greater than minimal share 

of the JCMT, followed by the extension of the synthesis telescope at 

ORAD to 7 dishes and by the support of the Space Data Centre at DAD at 

the requested level. Moderniz i ng the solar radio equipment was, for 

the reasons outlined above, given the lowest priority. 

ReSpeC~!S? sub~itted 
r?JJ..t. v'-Vy~ 
~~ris Piir=t;;,;. 
/·C~airman 

Associate Committee on Astronomy 

The above report conta i ns the basic recommenda ti ons from the October 24, 1986 

ACA meeting to Dr. L. Kerwin. President of the National Research Cou ncil.. 

The material on the fol lowing page wa s appended t o the report. 

C. D.S . 
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AGENDA 

Chairman's Remarks 
The NRC Problem 
The HIA Problem 

The DAO 
The DRAO 
The Solar Programme 

The Users of the Solar Radio Data 

The Astronomy Section and ARO 
Geophysical Use of ARO and DRAO 

The Case for a Major Canadian mm Telescope 
The UK/NetherlandS sub-mm telescope 

The Berkeley-Illinois project 
An Overview of Canadian Radio Astronomy 
ACA and Invitees : ' Questions and Discussion 

ACA: Discussion and Possible Recommendations 

NON-MEMBERS INVITED 

Chris Purton 
C 1 i ve Wi 11 i s 
Don Morton 

Jim Hesser 
L loyd Hi ggs 

Vi c Gaizauskas 
Michael Berry 

John MacLeod 
Wayne Cannon 

Phi 1 Kronberg 
Don Morton 
Lorne Avery 
B i 11 McCutcheon 

M.J. Berry, Director, Division of Seismology and Geomagnetism, EM & R 

R. Burroughs, Section Head, Space Physics Section, HIA 

W.H. Cannon, Department of Physics and Earth and Atmospheric Science, 
York University 

V. Gaizauskas, Solar Group, Astronomy Section, HIA 

L.A. Higgs, Director, DRAO, HIA 

J. Johns, Spectroscopy Section, HIA 

P.P. Kronberg, Department of Astronomy, University of Toronto; 
Chairman, Steering Committee for ARO 

J.M. MacLeod, Acting Section Head, Astron~ Section and ARO, HIA 

W.H. McCutcheon, Department of Physics, University of British 
Columbia; Chairman, Radio Astronomy Sub-Committee of ACA 

R. McNamara, Section Head, Planetary Science, HIA 

R.W. Nicholls, Director CRESS, York University; 
Chairman, Associate Committee on Space Research 

C. Willis, Associate Vice-President (Science), NRC 

•• 
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Nationat Research Counc,t Conseil national de recherches 
Canada Canada 

Herzberg Institute 
of Astrophysics 

Ottawa. Canada 
K1AOR6 

Institut Herzberg 
d'astrophysique 

5 December 1986 
TO: Canadian Astronomers 

I am pleased to announce the appointment of three new Section Heads in 
the Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics: 

Dr. James E. Hesser - Director of the Dominion Astrophysical 
Observatory 

Dr . John w.e. Johns - Head of the Spectroscopy Section 
Dr. John M. MacLeod - Head of the Radio As tronomy Section 

Drs. Hesser and MacLeod already have been acting as Section Heads and 
will take up their formal responsibilities immediately. Dr. Johns will 
succeed Dr . Ramsay as Head of Spectroscopy Section on 1987 April 1. Each 
appointment will be for a period of five years. 

Dr. Hesser received his Ph. D. from Princeton University in 1967 and 
held various positions at the Cerro Tololo Inter-American Observatory be
fore moving to the DAO in 1977. His main field of research is globular 
s tar clusters and chemical evolution in galaxies. 

Dr. Johns received his Ph.D. from Oxford University in 1958 and has 
worked in molecular spectroscopy at NRC since he came as a Post Doctoral 
Fellow in 1958. Currently he is interested in determining transition pro
babilities of molecules present in planetary atmospheres. 

Dr. MacLeod received his Ph.D. from the University of Illinois in 1964 
and joined NRC in the same yesr. His research interests include the radio 
studies of variable qua'sars and galaxies, ionized hydrogen regions and mag
netic bubbles in our Galaxy and interstellar molecules. 

Dr. A.G. McNamara will ,continue as Head of the Planetary Sciences 
Section, Dr. J.R. Burrows as Head of the Space Physics Section and 
Dr. Lloyd A. Higgs as Director of the Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observa
tory. 

The Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics, like most divisions of NRC, is 
going through a very difficult time at present. Major changes are 
necessary in our activities in order to meet the new constraints on budgets 
and staff levels and to respond to the needs of the users of our 
facilities. These new appointees along with the existing Section Heads are 
dedicated to first-class science and service to the community in the areas 
where we can provide it. Although we shall have to make hard choices to 
concentrate our efforts, I am confident we can continue to enhance the 
reputation of HIA and advance astrophysics, space science and molecular 
spectroscopy in Canada. 

Telex 053-3715 
Telex 053-3715 

Donald C. Morton 
Director Canada 
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" UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
P.O. BOX 1700, V ICTORIA, BRITI SH COLL!MB IA , CA!\"AIH VIl W , n 

TELEPHONE (60+ ) 721- 700 ~ 

TELEFAX (60+ ) 7 ~ l -86} , 

4 December, 1986 

O fji .-e o f the P resident & I' ia-Chan/ e!lor 

Dr. C. Scarfe 
Astronomy Group 
Physics Department 
University of Victoria 

~ 
Dear ~ar-re; 

* Re: Applications for Use of Westar Funds 

The Westar Board of Directors met on 1 2 September , 1986 and 
held day-long discussions. The Board attempted to develop some 
general principles rather than to concentrate on the merit s of 
specific proposals. Some progress was made and I was directed to 
outline, as best I can, the Board's thinking for your information 
and guidance. I will do this under several headings as follows: 

Items Costing Much Less than $3M 

The Board decided, firmly I think, that it was not 
prepared t o break up the capital in order to purchase 
numerous items of hardware or small telescopes. 

Major Facility 

* 

The Board is not prepared to be involved in a maj or 
facility except as the only supporter or as a 
significant partner with others in a consortium. For 
example, it would be prepared to enter a consortium of 
four equal partners but would not be prepared t o enter a 
consortium of two where Westar holds a 25% share and the 
other member holds a 75% share. In o ther words, Westar 
is not prepared t o allocate its funds to a project in 
which its $3M would be a small percentage of the total 
cost and Westar a minor partner. 

A major facility which has some unique characteristic s 
would be attractive to some members of the Board. 

The possibility of matching funds would be attractive . 

Ed. Note. This letter is reported with the agreement of the author. C.D. S . 
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Endowment Fund 

A Fund endowed in perpetuity with the original $3M 
capital could be attractive. A small amount of the 
interest might be capitalized each year to counter 
inflation and to permit the Fund to retain a constant 
real value. The remaining interest (after overhead 
costs) would be available to support (a) people or (b) 
equipment and facilities or (c) some combinations of (a) 
and (b). 

Chairs of Astronomy 

Professor Auman's proposal attracted considerable 
attention. He suggests that the money be used on a 
matching funds basis to establish chairs in astronomy at 
universities. The unive rsities making up the Westar 
membership would be given first chance of refusal. If 
one or more of these universities did not wish to 
establish a Chair of Astronomy or could not come up with 
the required matching funds of $O.5M within a period of 
2 or 3 years, then non-Westar member un iversities would 
be invited to compete for the opportunity. Our fund, 
with interest, is approaching $3.5M so seven chairs 
could be established as the universities would be 
required to put up another $3.5M. The Chairman was 
requested to seek the reactions to this proposal of the 
Pres idents of the University-members of Westar. 

The viestar Board plans to meet again in the New Year but a 
date has not been set yet. Input may be provided to any of the 
foll owing members of the Board: 

Dr . F.D.A . Hartwick - University of Victori a 
Dr . C.V. Finnegan - The University of British Columbia 
Prof. J. Auman - The University of British Columbia 
Dr. D.P. Hube - Unive rsity of Alberta 
Dr. C.E . Challice - University of Calgary 
Dr . T.A. Clark - University of Calgary 
Mr. Yves M. Giroux - Laval University 
Dr. E.F. Borra - Laval University 
Dr. A.R. Eastham - Queen's University 
Profe ssor V.A. Hughes - Queen's University 
Dr. K.A. Innanen - York University 
Dr. R.W. Nichol l s - York University 
Prof . E .R. Milton - University of Lethbridge (for info.) 

HEP:ew 

Yours s incere ly, 

~ 
H.E. Petch, President 
and Vice-Chancellor 
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JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE ON SPACE ASTRONOMY REPO RT 

JANUARY, 1987 MEETING: With excellent support from the two Associate Committees 
and CASCA., NRC funding has been secured from the ACA. and ACSR for the JS SA to meet 
in Victoria on Jan. 22 and 23,1987. John Hutchings is organizing this meeting announced 
eleswhere in this issue. The fundamental aim is to formulate one or mere specific proposals 
to be submitted to the Space Division for funding of Phase A (p reliminary design) studies. 
Anyone with a concept or interested in working on a proposal is encouraged to join the 
subcommittee for its meeting - please contact John Hutchings or t he undersigned ASAP. 

SPACE AGENCY: The Government has announced its intention to form a separate space 
agency. It is at present quite unclear if that agency will contain science as one of its 
designated components (at t he - 15% level of total spending on space which has been 
repeatedly defended) or scientists as part of its staffing. Even though space science was 
mentioned in the announcement of the long range space plan last May, vigorous reminders 
of t he implications thereof are warranted in view of the difficult times science funding is 
present ly experiencing in Canada. Consequently JSSA recommended to both the CASCA 
Board of Directors and the Associate Committee on Space Research that they submit 
strong statements addressing these two, broad issues to relevant government officials prior 
to the December 10 meeting of the InterDepartmental Committee on Space, and I'm 
pleased to report that such communications have taken place. 

SPACE STATION: Two meetings on the Space Station were held a week apart in Ottawa 
in September, from which several positive points emerged: 

1. The initial configuration of Space Station (S2) launched in '94 will not be man tended , 
and will have attached pointing platforms of considerable Apotential for astronomical 
observations in the absence of people-induced vibrations. Astronomy may thus be able to 
benefit immediately and directly from S2, rather t han awaiting its ultimate capacity as an 
on-orbit service station. Flights in quanta of 3 months seem likely. 

2. That astronomical potential was recognized at the internat ional S2 meeting in Ottawa, 
where it was recommended that a small group comprised of two astronomers from each 
participating agency/ country meet soon to review exist ing experiments that might be re
packaged for S2 deployment. Two factors are important here: (1) a 1994 launch leaves 
relatively little time to prepare; and (2) the greatly reduced frequency of Shuttle flights 
implies that a good many interesting experiments now well along in planning or construc
tion are destined to be mothballed unless another flight opportunity (such as one on S2) 
comes along soon. Dr. VanKoughnett has agreed to support participation of two Canadian 
astronomers in such an international evaluation committee. 

3. Dr. Olthof (ESA) informed me that ESA would be prepared to send at their expense 
a representative to a meeting of Canadian astronomers to inform them in detail of t he 
various ESA astronomy programs. 

4. Astronomers should be submitting proposals to Dr. VanKoughnett (NRC Space Di
vision) to seek Phase A funding for development of future experiments, S2-based or oth
erwise. Dr. Atkinson informs me that their funds are committed for this FY, but there 
definitely are opportunities for the next FY (beginning 1 April 1987) . Proposals (of 2- 3 
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pages length) may involve a mixture of university, industrial and NRC participation and 
should address the specific goals and cost estimates for the proposed activity. The January 
J SSA meet ing meeting in Victoria will be aimed at preparing such proposals. 

5. It is important for us to understand that Canada's contribution to the S2 program is 
both very small (-2% of overall costs) and entirely technology. However , argu ments have 
been made persuasively by Ralph Nicholls and others for quid pro quo access of each nation 
to the facilities of the ot hers . The atmosphere at the Ottawa meeting, both at large and 
among the ast ronomical contingent, was one of strong support for t hat concept. Indeed, 
the astronomers from ESA and the States were very supportive of Canadian involvement, 
even while recogn izing that our financ ial contribution is likely to always be much lower 
than those of others . The Canadian science community owes Ralph a vote of th anks fo r 
his efforts over the past two years on this important issue. 

James E . Hesser, Chairman, JSSA 

13 December 1986 

Space Astronomy Proposals 

The Joint Subcom mittee for Space Astronomy will meet at the DAO on January 
23 / 24 to discuss and formu late proposals to be submitted for phase A funding to NRC 
Space Division. We are considering both fully Canadian small projects or participation 
in international missions; both Space Station based or otherwise. While this has to be a 
working meeting for the committee , those interested in developing a specific proposal are 
strongly encou raged to attend , either as an observer or to present the proposal. Anyone 
with an idea or interest, who is unable to attend should get in touch with Jim Hesser or 
the:r nearest J SS A committee member. Members are Caldwell (York), Clark (Calgary) , 
Fahlman (UBC) , Glaspey (Montreal), Hesser and Hutchings (DAO), Madore (U of T), 
Shara (STScl) . Also Nicholls (York), P urton (DRAO), Seaquist (U of T) ex-offi cio. Please 
contact me for details of the meet ing or if you p lan to attend. 

John Hutchings 
604-388-0018 
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CANADIAN SPACE ASTRONOMY DATA CENTRE 

Newsletter No. 1 

Digital image processing is a field which has grown rapidly in importance to the 
astronomical co=unity. It is an area which is difficult for small groups to undertake 
alone, because the required hardware is expensive (although the cost of workstations is 
decreasing) and because of the sophisticated expertise needed to develop useful systems. 

The Canadian Space Astronomy Data Centre (CSADC) was established in 1985 fol
lowing a response by the governing Council of NRC to a series of reco=endations from 
the Associate Committee on Astronomy, the Associate Co=ittee on Space Research , 
and CASCA which recognized the importance of data from the Hubble Space Telescope to 
astronomy of the future. The CSADC will offer the astronomical co=unity a comprehen
sive data archive and a powerful reduction facility for a wide range of astronomical data . 
The largest data set will be from the Hubble Space Telescope, but data from a number of 
other apace-based and ground-based observatories will be managed at the CSADC as well. 
Such data are generally in the public domain, and data-archiving and reduction faci lities 
for some of the data bases exist at various places around the world . With the exception 
oC the IRAS database in Calgary, however, none of them is in Canada. Furthermore, the 
acquisition by the CSADC of the entire body of HST data, the close cooperation between 
the CSADC and the Space Telescope Science Instute (STScI) , the in-house train ing of 
CSADC personnel at STScI, and the wide range of databases which will be made available 
at the CSADC, will combine to make it a unique facility in the world for frontier research 
involving space-based and ground-based astronomical observations . 

GoaI8 

The proposed goaIa of the National Facility were: 

a. To obtain, cataJos, and archive copies of all public domain data from HST (most 
data from the fiST become public domain one year after observation ; t he remainder 
become public domain immectiately) . 

h_ To make copies of requested portions of such data available to all Canadian scientists 
on request. 

c. To operate a data reduction facility for the benefit of all Canad ian astronomers . 

d_ To obtain and develop softwve suitable for the interpretation and red uction of HST 
da1&.. 

e. To assist and advise Canad ian s< iemLsts in setting up t heir own data reduct io:: fac:!ities 
where appropriate. 
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Since the proposal was developed, we have seen the potential for related services, such 
as providing access to a number of other astronomical catalogs and databases (e.g. IRAS, 
IUE) and facilities for analysis of large-format CCD images. We plan to offer these and 
other services as well as those strictly related to HST observations. 

Relationship with STScI 

Clearly, some eastern Canadian astronomers would prefer to go to Mecca (the STScI) 
rather than make the longer trip to Victoria. However, according to Garth Illingworth, 
Deputy Director of the STScI, this will not be possible in most cases. He recently wrote 
to Don Morton, 

"It has become clear that our computing resources can only support but a small 
part of the total effort needed to fully analyze HST data. We expect that the 
majority of the computational effort needed to analyze HST data, including the 
arch ival data, will be done at the researcher's home institution . As you can 
imagine, however, not everybody will be able to do this 80 we expect very great 
demand for the use of our computer facilities. Clearly routine access by HST 
researchers, be they US-based or from the international co=unity, will not be 
p06Sible." 

The STScI is very supportive of the CSADC operation . They are providing us with 
the SDAS, IRAF • and STARCAT software. We have an agreement with them regarding 
distribution of all of the archival HST data. Futhermore, the CSADC will receive all of 
the High Resolution Spectrograph (HRS) team data, the special HRS software, and the 
Guaranteed Time Observer (GTO) serendipitous data ahead of its general release as a 
result of John Hutchings' membership on the HRS team. Our early access to HRS data 
will give our software developments efforts a head start, so that we will be ready to provide 
a useful co=unity service as soon as the data becomes generally available. Collaboration 
with John Hutchings on specific HRS projects may al80 be p088ible. 

Current Status 

Mos t of the necessary initial hardware has been purchased, although we still require 
some items such as optical disk drives to read the HST data. Our two Research Associates 
are currently at the STScI in Baltimore, and are rapidly becoming familiar with the HST 
software packages . More importantly, they are becoming part of the "team" at STScI 
and , once they have returned to DAO, will be our resident experts . Dennis Crabtree 
was former ly t he VAX computing czar at CFHT, and at the STScI he is speciaiizing in 

• SD AS is the Sc ience Data Analysis Facil ity developed specifically for use with fiST 
dat a . It is imp lemented wi t hin IRAF, the Image Reduction and Analysis System originally 
deve loped at :\OAO . STAR CAT , t he Space Telescope Archive and Catalog, is the user 
int e r fa~e to the Data ~!anagemen t Faci lity. It will support user queries and provide a 
facility for retrieving files from the op t ical disk archive . 
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SDAS/IRAF , the software package designed for analysis of HST and other astronomical 
data. Daniel Durand recently completed his PhD at Laval University. He is working 
on the database management software, known as STARCAT, and will be overseeing the 
installation of this software at DAO in the spring. It should be pointed out that the 
huge data rate from HST (about 150 Gigabytesfyear will be delivered to DAO) makes 
an effective database management facility essential. In fact , the data themselves will 
only be accessible through the catalog. Dennis and Daniel are in tended to be com munity 
resources, either for specific assistance with data analysis problems or for general advice 
and information about the HST. Please feel free to call them in Baltimore or, after their 
return , in Victoria. Dennis is at (301)338-4976; Daniel is at (301)338-4852 . 

Dennis and Daniel will be visiting Canadian astronomical institutions in the spring, 
to present t he current status of the CSADC and an update of STScI developments, as well 
as to meet as many potential users as possible. Please contact either of them if you want 
to discuss the timing of these visits . 

System Description 

The CSADC hardware includes two microVAX systems, an Alliant vector arithmetic 
computer, a Britton-Lee database machine for catalog management , an optical disk system 
for accessing HST data distributed from the STScI, Parallax image processing hardware, 
and a number of related peripherals. The CSADC equipment has been integrated wi th 
the existing DAO computer system, to allow the cost-effective sharing of peripherals such 
as disk and tape drives . 

We are currently implementing SDAS, which runs under IRAF. This will be available 
in both VMS and UNIX versions, and we will support the use of both versions at DAO. We 
can also assist Canadian users with software installation at their home institution. Outside 
users will have access to the system through DATAPAC or by direct dial, and visitors will 
be welcome. DAO maintains a five-room dormitory for the benefit of telescope users . 
CSADC users are welcome on a space-available basis; there is no charge fo r this service. 

Short-Range Plans 

Clearly, we will not be able to offer HST data until sometime after launch , which is 
currently scheduled for November 17, 1988. HST data analysis, however , is not the only 
function of the CSADC, and in the meanwhile we plan to push ahead as rapidly as possible 
with other useful services . 

Over the next six months , we plan to provide the following services to the Canadian 
astronomical community: 

(a) Enhanced Facility for CCD Image Reductions - At the moment, we have consid
erably greater processing power than the CFHT, and we can offer much faster image 
reduction, especially for data from the new larger chips. The Parallax image display 
system will be operational soon, and we propose the acquisition of a high-resolution 
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hard-copy unit. Visitors will have assistance and advice from Peter Stetson, partic
ularly with his DAOPHOT package and its successors. Thus we can offer not only 
the hardware and software to process RCA2 images, we can assist users with ex
pert advice. We also hope to offer support for CCD spectral reductions with the 
NOAO / IRAF package. 

(b) Interactive access to a number of astronomical catalogs (STARCAT) - The 
ability to access catalogs interactively, and several catalogs simultaneously (e.g. IUE , 
IRAS point-source) using our Britton-Lee database machine, will be a very useful 
service. The necessary software is being developed at the Space Telescope European 
Coordinating Facility (ST-ECF) and STScI now, and a first release, with somewhat 
limited capabilities, will be installed at DAO in April. Canadian astronomers will have 
access to this facility from their home institutions through DATAPAC and through 
direct-dial lines . 

(c) Access to IUE database on-line - In the same way we will provide facil ities for 
the analysis of CCD images and spectra, we intend to provide on-line access to the 
ruE database. We already have IUE software in development and are proceeding to 
acquire the IUE archival data. 

Longer Term Plans 

The CSADC will need some additional equipment as well as two programmers if 
it is to meet the objectives endorsed by CASCA. However, the recent series of cuts to 
NRC's budget have made long-term planning very uncertain. NRC's reluctant decision 
to cancel the ARO resurfacing project, and potentially to close ARO, is indicative of the 
difficulties facing NRC management. Don Morton has many tough decisions to make, but 
he has been energetically soliciting community advice to guide him. The CSADC must 
win fur ther community support if it is to achieve its goals , and those of us involved with 
it plan to work very hard to win that support. 

Some of our longer term plans include the development, in conjunction with CFHT, 
of an archive of CFHT CCD images; the cataloging of our existing library of machine
readable data using STARCAT; the provision of high-quality photographic reproductions 
of digital data; etc. 

Further Information 

If you would like to know more, or to make suggestions, we would like to hear from you . 
Please feel free to call Jim Hesser (DAO Director) at (604)388-0007 or Andy Woodsworth 
at (604)388-0024. If neither of us is in, you could leave a message at the main DAO 
number , which is (604)388-0001. Dennis Crabtree or Daniel Durand would also welcome 
your comments - their numbers in Baltimore are given above. 

Andy Woodsworth 



I. A. U. C~i lOqlJiUm 101 

THE INTERACTI ON OF SUPERNOVA RE MN ANTS WITH TH E INTERSTELLAR MEOIUM 

June 8-12, 1987 

Penticton, British Co lumbia 

In the week prior to the combined CASCA/AAS meeting in Vancouver, 
the Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory will be hosting IAU 
Col loqu i um 101 at the Delta Lakeside Hotel in Penti cton . The meeting 
is jointly sponsored by the IAU, CITA and HI A. 

The pu rpose of the meeting is to bring toget her obse rvers dnd 
theo rists interested in problems relating to the evolut ion of supernova 
remnants and to the physical processes involved i n the coupling of 
energy to the interstellar medium. The programme will comprise invited 
papers, contributed (most ly poster) presentations, and an open 
discussion session . It is our intention to keep the meeting well 
focused on the topic. Invited speak ers and the tentative titles of 
their reviews are: 

"An Overview of the Ambient Interstellar Medium" 
D.P. Cox , University of Wi sconsin 

"The Evolution of Young Rem nants" 
R. Chevalie r, UniverSity of Virginia 

"Evolution in Olde r Rem nants" 
S.A. Falle, University of Leeds 

"Recent Radio Observations of SNRs" 
J.L. Caswell, CSIRO, Sydney 

"Observations and Interpretation of Infrared Emis sion from SNRs" 
E. Dwek, NASA Goddard 

"Recent Optical and Ultraviolet Observations of SNRs" 
R.P. Kirshner, Harvard-Smiths onian 

"Recent X-ray Obse rvati ons of SNRs" 
B. Aschenbach, MP1 , Garchin g 

"Colli sionless Shocks - Structu re and Propagation" (und ecioed) 

"Shocks in an Inhomogeneous Interstellar Medium" 
C.F. McKee, U. Ca lifornia , Berk el ey 

"Line Emission Processes in Atom ic and Molec ular Shocks" 
J.M. Shull, University of Colorado 

"Shocks and Plasma Emission Processes" 
R. Blandford, Cal Tech 

"Global Effects of SNRs on the Interstellar Medium" 
R.A. Mc Cray, University of Colorado 

"The Effects of SNRs on St ar Formation" 
M.A. Dopita, MSSSO, Ca nberra 

Participants are in vit ed to present their contributions as poster 
papers which will be displayed in a large room with ample time for 
viewing and discussion. 

Limited funds have been reserved to assist graduate students wh o 
wish to attend this meeting. More information can be obtained from 

R.S. Roger, Co-chairman, 
The Local Organizi ng Comm ittee , 
I.A . U. Co ll oqu ium 101 , 
DRAO - HIA - NRC , 
Box 248 , 
Penticton , B.C . V2A 6K3 

Telephone (604) 49 7-5 32 1 
Telex 048-88127 
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1 All COMMI SSION 46: THE TEACHING OF ASTRONOMY 

lAII Commission 4(;: The Teaching of Astronomy, was established as a 
specia I subc omm i ttec of the TAli Executi ve Comm i t t ee "to further t he 
ne velopmenl and improveme nt of astronomical education at all l evels throughou t 
the world" . The c ommi ssion has 89 membe rs, including official representatives 
from the 45 coun tries adhe ring to the TAU, consul t ants from countries whi ch do 
no t yel a ohe re t o the lAU, and a few other inte r ested people. As the official 
r ep r esentative from Canada , my duties are to e ncourage the teaching of 
astronomy in this c ount ry, to prepare a triennial report on astronomy 
ed ucat ion in Canada, and to n~port to Canadian astronome rs on the work of 
Commissi o n 46 (whi c h ; am doing now ) . 

Commiss lon 4 6 is admi ni stered by a pre sident and vi c e - president 
( currentl y Cecylia l wani szewska o f Pol a nd and Aage Sandqvist of Sweden, 
respec tively ) , and an organizing commilt e~ of members whu ar e carrying out 
specific tasks. The Commi ssion holns a variety of sess ions at each lAU 
GenerAl As semb ly. At the 1985 IAU GA in De lhi, for instance, there were 
se~s ions on lhe ro le of pianetarja, met hods of public i zi ng astronomical 
r e s ea r c h, problems of doing and teaching as tronomy in the deve lop ing 
countri es , ano a one- day works hop for l oca l school teachers - which has become 
a trad i tion at IAU General Assemblies and at many regional meetings . 
Connniss ion 46 is now planning an IAU Colloquium ( #105 ) on "The Teac hing of 
As tronomy : Present and Future", to be he ld in Will i amstown MA immediately 
prior to th E' 1988 IAU GA in Baltimore. Jay Pasachoff and I are chairme n of 
lh e Loca l ano "Scien tifi c " Organizing Conunittees, respectively. You will 
r ece i ve an off icial noti re of thi s colloquium s hortly . 

Commi ssion 46 publ ishes a trietlllial r e port of its activities in the IAU 
Transaclj ons , and also publishes re port s on astronomy educa tion in IAU member 
countri es in its semi- annual Newsletter. J find the l a tter reports 
part icularly int e r es linf-. It also c ompil es a triennial listing of astronomy 
~rlu c atj() n ma teri a l s in vrtrious lAnguages , for distribution to Commission 
m"mb e r s. The ex t ens i Vf" lis t in g of Engl ish- language mater ials is available 
f rom the Aslnmoml cal Soc Ie ty of t he Paci fic ( unfortunately not free of 
f~ har g t-' I . 

Of the vari ous proj e c ts of Commi ssion 46, perhaps the most significant 
an" lhose whi. c h a re aimf>d Ht t.he astronomica ll y developing countries - the 
Vi s 1 ling Lee' l ure r s ' Prog ram ( VLP ) and the Tnternational Schools for Young 
Asl rorwme r s ( l SYA ) . Th f' VLP s e nds a s er i es of experienced astronomy lecturers 
intl> n ··t;,rp;e t (:o ulltry" for lip l o severAl months , to help to improve the level 
uf I:Jslronomy the r e . Such programs are in progre ss, or about to begin, in Peru 
a nd Nigpr-ia. On an lnfo rmal basis , Comm:issioIl 46 urges !!!lY experienced 
Hslronomer wh o eRn l ravel to the developing eountries lo consider giving 
1 (··(' t url-"8;, ( II" o t hpr fo rms of flSS is t anee- the re. 
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Th .. Inte r-national Schools for- Young Astronomers are intensive , three- week 
schools conduc ted by a group of experienced astronomers for about 30 
participants, who are advanced students or young teachers o r scientist s from 
the area . Ab out 15 schools have been held at vari ous locations around the 
world , most recently in China ( 1986 ) and Portugal ( 1986 ) . Future schools are 
planned for India ( Punj ab ) , Iraq, Colombia, Sri Lanka and / or fran cophom' 
Afri ca . Whi ch s choo l (s) are held depend on many factors, no t the leas t, of 
course , being the political stability in the coun try concerned. The success 
of the s chools is due i n large part to the dedicati on of the secretary of the 
ISYA, Jos ip Kl eczek of Czechoslovakia. 

Jointly with TAU Commission 38: The Exchange of Astronomers, Comm i ssion 
46 is seeking other ways of arranging visits by exper ienced as tronomers to the 
deve loping count ries, and visits or study leaves by astronome rs from the l ess 
developed countries to the more developed. To all eviate the lack of t eaching 
and research equipment in some deve loping countries, Commission 46 has 
proposed that a "travelling telescope" be assembl ed - a small (8" ) , portabl e , 
self-contained telescope with a camera, phot ometer and possibl y a 
spectrograph. This could be used in conjunction with the VLP and ISYA . 
Commission 46 is also investigating ways of shipping books and journals to the 
developing countries in an efficient and effective way . 

At a more local level: some members of CASCA have enquired about the 
possibi l ity of s hipping unused books and journals from Canada to the 
developing countries. The Canadian Organization f or Development through 
Education (CODE ) is an establi shed non- profit agency whi ch has a program of 
Overseas University Libraries Suppor t . The Board of Directors of CASCA is 
investigating the possibility of using this or some other agency as a means o f 
shipping astronomical library material. 

I would be pleased to receive your comments and suggestions about t he 
work of Commission 46. Contributions to the Commission 46 Newsletter woul d 
also be appreciated. They can deal with any subject wh ich would be useful 
and/ or interesting to astronomy educators around the wor ld . 

John R. Percy 
University of Toronto 
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THE HIGH RESOLUTION TELESCOPE 

A project for a Canadian 1.5-m telescope 
on Mauna Kea, Hawa ii 

Rene Raci ne 
lIniversite de Montreal 

novembre 1986 

This short document was prepared to gauge the interest of the Canadian 
astronomical community fo r the installati on of a telescope of modest size 
hut of unsurpassed performances on Mauna Kea. The instrument will be 
de signed, built , equiped and operated to take full advantage of, and 
indeed to improve on the unsurpassed astronomical seeing at the site. 
Images of 0.5 arc second reso lution or better will be produced on most 
nights and resolutions better than 0.25 arc sec. will be achieved half of 
the time . 

I. Justification 

High angular resolution is of paramount importance for astronomical re
search at all wavelengths, as te stified by the existence of projects such 
as the VLRA, VLA, IRAM and the HST. It is a "1 ieu commun" to state that 
a smaller image (w ) is as beneficial as a larger (0) telescope. For some 
type of work, like speckle interferometry, the S/N increases even faster 
than (f1/w)2 . 

High resolution has the further advantages that finer st ructures become 
observable and that a large D/w is less expensive to achieve by a smaller 
w than by a larger n. 

There is no need to me ntion the quasi infinite array of frontier astrono
my high resolution imaging opens up. The current excitement surrounding 
the Hubble Space Telescope is largely due to the expectation that this 
instrument will achieve spread angles as small as 0.1 arc second. 

The most important and oustanding contribution of the CFHT experience to 
world astronomy has been to improve the standard of "good seeing" by a 
factor of two. Canadian astronomy is in a priveleged position to capita
lize on this expe rience and to extend it to the limit by building the 
ultimate "good seeing" telescope. No ground-based astronomical observa
tory has yet been built uncompromisingly and cleverly enough to achieve 
the highest possible resolution. We propose to do that and to reap the 
benefits . 
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2. What can be achieved? 

The 4200-m summit of Mauna Kea, Hawaii, offers the best ast ronomi cal 
see,j ng known. At th~ CFHT the medi an seei ng for long exposure is (FWHM) 
; 0. 8 and FWHM .. 0. 5 occurs some 15 percent of the ti me . But ground 
and dome indu ced turbulence, local mi c rothermal convection and thermal 
pe rturbations around the telescope co ntribut e significantly to the ima ge 
spread, as do slight collimation, tracking and guiding errors. It i s 
c~rtain that the natural Mauna Kea see ing is significantly better than 
0.8. This is supported by analysis of radio sondes ~ata (Rely 1983) which 
leads to a median free atmosphere spread angle of 0.4 above the site. 
Hut only an optimized facility designed "from the ground up" to preserve 
such exquisite images can fully succeed. 

The Hi gh Resolution Telescope (HRT) will be that fa~ility. With conven
tional high quality optics it will provide FWHM .. n.5 mos t of the time 
and over large fields. For ~ ; 650 nm this corresponds to a Fried para
meter ro ; 34 cm (diameter of the "diffraction limited" pupil element). 
Tilt compensation (fast guiding at ) 20 Hz) of a 1.5-m ,n/ro ; 4.4) pupil 
will reduce image spread by a factor of 1.7 to give a n.3 image spread. 
This fast guiding correction remains valid for a fiel d diameter of some 
100" or across 300 resolution elements. Higher order wavefront correc
tions, through adaptive opt ics, can achiexe higher resolution over smal
ler fie lds until the diffraction limit (n.l) is reached for a sma ll (; 
10" dial field. 

3. Rasic ideas 

The HRT will have a 1.5-m aperture. This is the optimum pupil size from 
practical considerations of seeing at the site and adaptive optics tech
nology applied t o astronomical sources. 

The aerodynamics of the observatory will be optimized by adopting a 
"sealed boule" design. The boule would have a diameter of some 5 mete rs. 
This will ensure laminar flow of outside air, across the opti ca l path for 
altitudes larger than 45°. The sealed boul e prevents all turbulent ex
changes through the "dome slit" and damps con vection within the observa
tory. We note that under the leadership of W.A. Grundmann the nAO has 
al ready made very important progress in the design of a "boule" t eles 
cope. 

The boule must be elevated by some 15-20 mete rs above gro und. Air flows 
and microthermal studies on Mauna Kea show that at tha t height ground
induced seeing perturbations become negli gible. 

The control building will be away from the boule , proha bl y aroud the has e 
of the support column. An elevator allows access to the telescope . 

II 
" 
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Fi gures 1 and 2 present sketches of the fa cility. 

CASSIOPEIA readers are kindly invited to communicate their comments on 
this proje ct to the author . 

REFERENCES 

Rely, P.-Y., 1983 "ESO Workshop on Site Selection", La Silla. 
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Fi qlJre 1. The S-m 1iameter 'sealed hOll Ie ' telescope (1.5-m aperture) 

stands atop a IS-m hi gh col umn su rrou nded by t he circular 
cont rol hu ilding 
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The ~ynopt i c High Re so l ut i on Spec t r os c o pi c 
Obs e rving Group WorKsho p 

It hd ~ De c ome l nc reasinal y appa r en t o ve r the pa s t few year s 
that l a r ae ~ c ale su r ve ys and lona t erm mon ito r ing of t ime 
var iabl e "pnenomena 1 d r e essen t ia l t o progr ess in many field s of 
dstronomy. Th~ s is e spe c ia l l y true in s t e lla r a s t rono my whe re 
s o me phe nomena. such a~ ste l lar ac t iv it y ( ~.g . star spot ) c y c les. 
ex t end o ver pe rl ods o r d ecade s a nd s o me other phe nomena. such a s 
nonraai a l pul s a t i on. c a n o n l y be studied b y repea ted obse rva t i ons 
over per iod s o r we ek s or mon ths. Observ ing proqrams o f thi s 
na tur e c a n some t i me s b e c a rrl e d o u t a t unlvers i ty and p ri vat e 
observat or i es. Dut the o pportunitie s t or t h e s e programs at 
nat i ona l obs e rva tories a re severely l i mi t ed by o perating dnd 
sc hedulina po lici e s which are designed t o maximize numbers of 
user s a nd s h o r t t erm re tu rn s. 

Th i s Situa tion . t he thr eatened d em i s e o f the long t erm 
stel la r a c ti v it y program a t Mt . Wils o n Ob s ervato ry, the most 
suc cess f ul o t t he s ynopti c programs to date, the possib i lity t hat 
NOAO may ge t a new 3.5- 4-m te l escope in a few years , whi ch might 
be d e d ica ted t o s ynop t ic observati ons , and the recent suc cess o f 
t he ~ l oba l Qscil l ations Netwo rk ~r oup (GONG) in obtaining fund s 
fo r a ne t work o f ins tr uments dedi c a t ed to observing solar 
o scil la t i o n s p r ompted J eff Linsky t o organize a small workshop to 
consider wha t st e ps could be taken to bes t enhanc e the 
op po r t unit i es f o r synopt i c observing programs. 

The wo r kshop. wni c h was held at NOAO headquarters in Tucso n 
d urina t he r i r s t wee k o f September, was a t tended by 28 
a s tr o nomer s rr om 15 di tferent ins titutions. Two thirds of tho se 
in a t t endan c e we r e trom gro u ps asso c iated wi t h NOAO o r the 
Univer s l t y a t C010 ra<1 0 wh ich dre i n t eres t e d primaril y in 
oDse rvi na st e llar a c t i v i ty c ycl e s . s o the g r oup was not broadl y 
r epr es e n ta ll ve o r t he c o mmuni ty int e r e ste d i n s ynopt ic 
obse rva t i o n s . Th i s und o ub t ed ly ha d some i mpact o n the final 
co nclu s ions o r ( he wo r kshop, but it was nonetheless a useful 
fi rs t st ep t owa n! ae t l n lng t he need f o r a s ynoptic observing 
faci lity a nd se ttl na up an o rqaniza tion t o work toward its 
c rea tion . 

Mos t 0 1 the f i r s t <1a y o f the wo rkshop was taken up with 
presenta t ions on t he ~ c ience requlrements for various fields 
where svnoo c ic obs er vati ons are needed. These included: 
c o nve c ti on : r o [ a t ~ on and turbulence (W. Livingston, NSO ) , 
aster os ei s mc i o~y (J. Harvey, NSO). nonradial oscillations of OB 

lSome a st r o no me r s hav e star t ed t o call these synopti c 
o b s ervati on s . but t he c loses t definition of this term is 
"af f o t'd i ng a ·:rener a l v iew o f t he who le " , which suggests that we 
need t o t ina a Det t e r t erm . 

' Th e SC lence or p r ob ino t he interior struc ture of stars by 
s tua yi no t hei r h ioh o rae r pu lsational modes. 
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stars ( H. Smith. NSUI . Dopp l er 1maglng 01 st a r s pot s (J. Nert. 
JILA I . magneti c f ielas i n so l ar type s ta r s ( S . Saar . J ILA I . 
pre-main s equ enc e stars [PHSJ ( H. Giampapa . NSU I . tlare sta rs (B. 
Bopp. U. of To ledo ) . coo l giants and symbiotic s t ars (G. 
Wallers t ein. U. o f Wa s hington ) . c ircumstel l ar e nv e lopes a nd mas s 
l o ss in OB s t ars (T. Bolton. DDO) . and b i nar y sta rs ( T . Bolton. 
DDO) . Although pho tometric and extragalact i c research programs 
were not we l l repre s ented at the workshop. t he participant s were 
aware that a synopti c observing fa c ility would als o have 
applications i n the s e areas . 

Late on the tirst d a y there were several p r esentati ons o n 
instrumental concepts tor syno ptic observing facilities. L. 
Ramse y ( Penn State ) and S. Barden (KPNO ) d is c ussed spectr ographs . 
R . Dunn (NSO) de s cribed possible directions l o r innovative ( i . e. 
inexpensive ) telesco pe and spec trograph designs specialized f or 
synoptic work. and R . Green discussed the properties and 
availability of CCD detector s. All o f t he dis c ussi ons o t 
spectrographs centered around fiber optics fed e c helle 
spectrographs that would have wide wavelength c overaqe a nd could 
be easily moved from one telescope to another. 

It is possible to build a single spect rograph that wo u ld 
satisfy most. it n o t all. 01 the scientific requirements 
described in the science presentations. but it would woula have 
to be large and expensive (L 1 megabuck US) . Al t ernatively. we 
could design a small. inexpensive (i 100 k ilobuc ks US) 
spectrograph which would meet t he ne eds of most programs ( b ut not 
aster oseismology) and could be easily duplicated by many 
observatories. 'Yhis would help t o promote the development 0 1 a 
synoptic observing network based on existing L-m clas s 
telesc opes. 

During the discussion of telescope specificati ons. it was 
realized that convenience and economical opera t i on are impo r t a nt 
considerations for facilities intended for long term dedi c a t e d 
observing programs. This means that the te l es c opes should be 
located at a developed site or close to a University campus. 
Large. 3-4-m class. telescopes should be located a t good site s. 
but convenience. economy. and simplicity of opera t i on may be more 
important considerations than site quality f o r 2-m c las s 
telescopes. Which is what we ' ve been saying f o r years a bou t t he 
74-inch telescope at DDO. 

The second day was taken up with summarie s o f t he 
instrumental and time allocation and schedu l ing requ iremen ts to r 
the various possible research programs. descriptions 0 1 the 
status of current and planned syno pti c programs . a nd discus s i on 
of other plausible options for synoptic programs. It was 
generally agreed that aster o selsmo logy wa s t he mo st exci tlnq 
synoptic program. 1be scientifi c requirement s for s uc c e ssr u l 
aster oseismoloqy are not comp letely c i ear. but argument s based 
on the experience with the sun suggest that the instrument wi ll 
have to be able t o obtain spectra with a reso lution a~pr oachina 
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100 . OOU at S / N=l OO with a time resolution of 1 minute at V=9! In 
add ition. the detect o r will have to be large enough to insure 
tha t at l east 10 00 lines are included in the region of the 
spe c trum re co rded. and the spectrograph will have to be extremely 
stabl e . because the vel ocities to be measured are on the order of 

- I 10 cm s ! To my surprise. no one thought such a system was 
impo ss ible. but everyone agreed it would require a very large 
telesc o pe and be very expensive to meet all of these 
spe c i f i cat ions. Furthermore. the scheduling requirements for 
a s ter o s e ismo loq y (minimum two week blo cks on a single star ) will 
inter t e re with the schedulinq of o ther synoptic programs on the 
same i ns t rument. 

The PHS and rlare s tar s programs require relatively modest 
spect ra l r eso lut ion and SIN for sign i ticant work. but the 
f aintne ss ot the s tar s and t he sho r e t lme scales for some of the 
varia bilit y (V(lS and ~ minute s t o r PHS stars. and V<12 and 
sec o nd s f or t he f lare s t ars) mean s t ha t an optimum program will 
also re quir e a large telescope. f 'or most of the other areas. the 
requiremen ts f o r t ime resolution and limlting magnitude are such 
that significant progress could be made with a 2-m class 
telescope. or a network of such instruments. if the scheduling of 
the t elesco pe ( s ) was sufficiently flexible. However. it would be 
po ss ib le to obs erve many more objects with a larger telescope. 

I fo und the review of current and planned synoptic programs 
s omewhat depressing. Six programs were discussed. only two 

of wh i ch. the NS O program on the McMath telescope and the 
long-term st ellar activity program on the Mt. Wilson bO-inch 
tele s c ope . are c urrently active. and the funding to continue the 
l a tter program has n o t yet been appr oved . The remaining programs 
fa ll a long a c ontinuum f rom concept development to funded 
instrument s now under c onstruction. and most were intended to 
s tud y a ctivlty I n solar type s t ars . Clearly there is room for 
add itional svnop~ic observi ng pr ograms . because even if a ll of 
these pr ograms were to proceed as outlined. which is unlikely. 
they wou ld no t beg~n to addre ss al lot the scientific issues 
wher e ~rogres~ de ~end s o n t h i s type ot observing . 

Un t o r tuna tely . i t i s no t c lear how we can quiCkly improve 
the oppo r tunities tor synopt i c o b serv ing. Given t he large over 
sub5cr l ~ t~ on ra t e ~ o n modera t e-sized and large telescopes at NOAO 
a nd the entr enched u se r c ommunitie s o n t hese instruments. there 
is no ~ossibility 0 1 c hangina t he i r SCheduling policies to 
a ccommodate mo re s ynoptlc pr ogram s . The only immediate 
po s sib i lity lor a d ed 1 cated syno p t ic instrument is the Mt. Wilson 
lUu-incn te l escope. R . Ulri ch (UCLA) summarized the present 
s t a tus ot this i n s trument. As ve t there is no administrative 
s tructur e or runaing in rl a c e to r eopen t he telescope. If and 
when thes e become ava1 1ab l e . s o me repairs will have to be made to 
the telescope be r ore it can be u s e d . It would also be desirable 
t o buil d a new spe ct roa raph t ha t is bet t er s ui t ed to the f o rmat 
of CCD aetect o r s . 
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In the lonqer t e rm, the re is a possib i l i ty tha t NOAO will 
g et a new J.~- 4 -m t eles cope whi ch cou ld be pa r tly o r wholl y 
dedicated to synopti c p rog r am s . NOAO expects to get the mirr or 
blank for s uch a telescope next yea r, but since this mirror is to 
b e u s e d i n itia lly for testi ng ot concepts tor the NNTl', it will 
be a t lea st t wo years a fte r that befo r e it is available tor use 
in a t e l e scope . Gi ven the us ua l time-scales for funding a nd 
construction, a new tel e scope is at least 5 years a wa y, a nd there 
a r e compet ing proposals for the u s e of the instrument. 

On the tinal morning, there was a general discussion ot the 
important questions that had been raised on the previous two 
d a ys. It was generally ag r eed tha t we should aggressively pursue 
enhanced o p port unities for synoptic observ i ng programs and that 
i t is important to try to d o some thing as soon a s possi b le rather 
t h a n wa it on the somewha t nebu l ous possibility of a dedicated 
fac ili t y a t NOAO. It wa s al so a gre e d t ha t in t he long term it 
would be bes t to have any synoptic observing fa c i lity ma naged by 
NOAO , but it ma y be n e c essary to f ind s h or t t e rm oppo r tun ities 
withi n some othe r framewo rk. Finall y , i t wa s agreed t ha t we 
should begin t o des i g n ideal spec t r ographs tor the synoptic 
programs dis c u ssed a bove and look for a suita ble t el esco pe to 
h os t o ne o r more of the se instruments until a la r ge tel e scope 
dedicated t o synop tic observa t i ons can be ob tai ned . l~e Mt. 
Wilson 10 0-inc h and Mc Math s olar t ele scopes are t he mos t likely 
possibilities at t hi s t i me . 

At the end of the Wo rksho p, a s t eerinq commit t e e c onsi stincr 
of J. Linsky , M. Giampapa , J . Gal l agher, M. Smith , ana L . Ramsey 
was fo rmed to ca r ryon the work begun at the wor kshop , a na 
subcommi ttees wer e a p poin t ed t o wo rk o n s pect r og raph design5 ( L . 
Ramsey, R. Dunn, and J . Harvey) and inv es tiga t e t he feasibility 
of re-opening the Mt. Wi lson 100-inc h t ele s cope for synopt i c 
observing (R. Radick and G. Wallerstein ) . There wi ll be a nother 
wo~kshop to assess progress and make further plans on 1~e 7 July 
11 in Boulder, Colorado, afte r the next meeting o n (001 S t ars , 
Stellar Systems and the Sun. 

Tom Bo lton 
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ORSERVATOIRE ASTRONO MI OUE 

nll MONT MEGANTIC 

L'Obse rv atoire du mont Mega ntic est admin i stre par 1 'Un i ver

site de Montreal en collaboration avec 1 ' Unive rsite La val . Equipe d'u n 

telescope Ritchey - r. hret i en de 1 ,Ii-m d'ou verture , 1 'obse rvato i re es t situe 

a une altitude de 1111 m au sommet du mont Megantic, a 250 kms d l' est de 

Montreal et all sud de nuehec , l oin de tout grand cent re urbai n , pres de 

la fro ntiere Ouebec-New Hampshire. Le site of fre un ci el noi r et 750 

heures d'observations pa r annee reparties sur 100 nuits utiles (plus de 4 

heures consecutives de temps clair ent re cre pus cules astronomiques). Le 

"seeing" typique est de 1 ,5-2.0 secondes d'a rc . 

Le tel esco pe peut prendre deux conf igurations rapi dement 

interchangeables : F/8 (R - C, lo" /mm) ou un champ corr i ge de 1° de diamet re 

est dis ponible, et F/15 surtout util ise au jou rd'hui en polarietri e et en 

spectrophotomet r ie IR . Les princi pau x i nstruments d'usage coura nt sont: 

_ la camera phot og raphique qui sert surtout de bonnett e de guidage pour 

l' imagerie F/8 avec le ccn (RCA 1) mais qui accepte auss i des plaqu es 

?Ox25 cm; 
- le pol ari metre d cellule de Pockels, rea l i se pa r E. F. Borra, et qui 

peut mes ure r polari sation ci rcu l aire et lineaire . P. Bastien , Tony 

Moff at et leur s equi pes en sont presentement le s curateurs et princi 

paux usagers; 
- le reducteur foc al F/R-F/3.5, util isable so it en imagerie directe avec 

l e r. r. n (l) ' x4' de champ) ou avec des etalons Fabry-Perot d balayage. Ce 

syst eme a ete mi s au point par J.-R. Roy et G. Joncas; 

- 1 'interferometre Fabry-Perot infrarouge developpe par n. Nadeau pour 

1 ' €it ude de 1 a ra i e de H" d 2.1 2 " ; 
- le spect rog raphe Cassegrain avec des chambres F/1 .6 (photographique ou 

comptage, 40 a 220 A/mm) et F/3.5 (CCO); 
- le LIPS (Laval Imag in g Photon-counting System), un recepteur d comptage 

developpe par Eduardo Hardy et son equipe et qui a beaucoup ete utilise 

pour la spect rosco pi e d lon gue fente; 

- le s bonnettes de gu id ag e qui utilisent un IS IT RCA a integration pro

gr ar1r1ahle et permettent un gu i dage hors axe ou su r 1 'axe (fente , ouver

tures) sur des ast res pl us brill ant s que m = 17. 
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La mise en service du LIPS sur I e spectrog raphe en 1984 et 

cel Ie de la came ra CCO pou r 1 'imageri e 1 'hiver 1985-86 on t con s idera

blement el argi nos moyens de rec herche . L'effi cacite et 1 'a isance des 

travaux avec Ie polarimet re ont He grandement ac crues depuis que 1 ' ac 

quis ition des don nees pa r Ie systeme HP-I000/CAMAC et leur trai tement en 

temps reel ont ete impla ntes l'ete dernier. Ce m~me min io rdin ateur est 

aussi interface au systeme r.cn et au spectrophotometre IR. A 1 'hiver 

1986-87 l a nouvelle chambre F/3.5 utilisant Ie CCO comme recepteu r sera 

mise en service sur Ie spectrographe Cassegrain, ouvrant ai nsi de nouvel

l es possibilites pour la spectroscopie a haut rapport SIB. Les systemes 

ccn, HP/CAMAr., Ie spectrographe et les bonnett es sont sous la responsabi

lite de J. Glaspey. La maintenance et Ie fonctionnement des autres in s

truments sont assures par les concepteurs et les principaux usager s nom

mes pI us haut. 

La tres grande majorite du temps de telescope (. 801) est 

consacree aux travaux de theses de maitrise et de doctorat d'une douzaine 

d'etudiant(e)s de Montreal et de Laval. L'observatoire est donc i la 

fois un outil de formation et de recherche. Une demi -douzaine de profes

seurs-chercheurs se partagent Ie reste du temps. 

L'observatoire est ouvert au public pendant la journee au 

cours des mois de juillet et aoGt et attire quelque 15,000 visiteurs 

chaque ete. 

Pendant les missions d'observations qui durent de 5 a 15 

jours, les "visiteurs" resident au Pavilion des astronomes ii proximite de 

la coupole. L' appui technique au site est assure par deux technicien s 

d'observation qui se relaient sur une base hebdomadaire. Un prepose 

1 'entretien et une menagere assurent Ie con fort des astronomes et la 

maintenance des batiments et des sept kilometres de route d'acces. 

Le temps d'observation au telescope de 1 ,6-m est attribue sur 

une base trimestrielle et les demandes de temps doivent ~tre re~ue s au 

bureau du directeur avant 1 'heure des equinoxes et des solstices pour la 

periode debutant Ie ler du mois suivant. 
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Les demandes de terlps externes pour 1 'imagerie CCO FilS, F/8 

ou F/3.5 sont bienven ues . Par see in g typique (1,7"), SIB · 5 a v • 23 

s'obtient en (oon secondes . Les cameras dcceptent les filtres carres ou 

ronds de 2 pouces. Les personnes inte re ssees a obtenir du temp s de te

lescope sont priees de contacter J . Glaspey, R. Racine ou J.-R. Roy pour 

pl us d 'i nfor'nation ou pou r fair e des arrangements en vue de se prevaloir 

d'un "service d'ohser va t i ons deleguees". Normalement, les programmes 

externes seront faits par 1 'observateur l ocal en paral lele avec un pro

gra mme "maison" util i sant Ie meme instrument . Ceux qui voudraient etre 

presents a Megantic, Montreal ou Quebec pendant la mission sont, bien 

sur, tres hienve nus . 

Rene Racine, directeur 

Observatoire astronomique 

du mont Megantic 
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Unive r sity of Toron to 

A l ong time has passed since the l as t r eport of ou r activities 
ap peared i n Cassiopeia. Since man y r eaders ma y not reme mber that r e port 
and others ma y be new to the profess i ona l /s tuden t astronomica l communilY 
in Canada a "fresh start" s eems appropriate . Future regular reports wi ll 
high l ight research, instrumentation, and staff activity. 

Resea rch i n astronomy and astrophysics at the Uni vers ity of To r onto 
is car ried ou t at t he David Dunlap Obse r va t or y and in the Department of 
Ast r onomy, whose faculty se r ve at the three campuses of the Uni vers ity. 
Research i s also conduct ed in the Uni ver sity by members of the 
departmen t s of Elec tri cal Engi nee ring, Chemist ry and Physics and the 
Canadian Inst itute of Theoretical Astrophysics (a national institute 
hosted by our un ive rsit y) . 

The academic staff consists of C. T. Bolt on , Wm.H . Clarke, 
C. Clement, M.J. Clement, M. Duncan , C. Dyer , J.D. Fernie, 
R.F. Garrison, P. P. Kr onberg , J.B. Les ter, M. McCall, S . Mochna cki, 
J.R. Pe rcy, C. Rogers, S. M. Rucinski, and E. R. Seaquist . B. Madore and 
R. McLaren are on leave. D. MacRae and H.S. Hogg are professors 
eme riti. M. Cummins is head librarian . Our research staff includes 
L. Carriere, N. Evans, N. Odegard, and R. Webster. On the Observat o r y 
staff are D. Blyth, S. Chew, D. Ea rlam, F. Hawker, K. Kamper, 
W. Kunowski, R. Lyons, F . McDonald, A. Ridder, I. Shelton (Chile), and 
J. Thomson. All of the above depe nd on the administ r a t i ve suppo rt 
provided by D. Bruckner, A. Chrept ak, R. Diamond, E. Oost dyk , J . Tr yggve 
a nd M. Wong. There a r e 24 graduat e studen t s (14 Ph . D.) and 8 seni or 
undergraduates studying i n the department. Total enrollment in 11 
undergraduate astronomy courses was about 1,000 . 

This large staff has a broad r a nge of r esearch interests: ste lla r 
spectroscopy, variable stars , st e llar interiors, cosmology and 
r elat ivity, stellar dynamics, spectral classification , galax i es, radi o 
astronomy , stellar atmospheres, the ex t ragalactic di s t a nce scale , 
interstellar medium, binary stars, and instrumentati on . Obs e r vational 
research is based at the Observatory north of Tor ont o wi th its 1.9m 
telescope and spectrographs, smaller photometric teles copes, and dat a 
reduction equipment. At the observatory south of Toronto (in Chile!) a 
0.6m telescope is used primarily for direct imaging , phot ometry, and 
spectral classification. Staff members also trave l fr eq uently t o 
Canadian and Ameri can national fa ci lities . A network of VAX computer s 
and a Cray supercomputer are used for data analysis and theoretical 
investigations. All staff benefit from our large, up-to-dat e libra r y. 

Chri s Rogers 
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CANADIAN ASTRONOMY PREPRIJ..JT LIST 

SEPTEMBE R 10 TO DE CEMBER 5 . 1986 

The followi n g fIle contaIns a l,st of prep rl nt s written by Canadian astr o no mers. 
All preprlnts were receIved a t the as tronomy li brary withi n the d ates a s 
s t ated above. 

The f ile is arranged In alphabet Ic al order according to the surname of the first 
l,sted au thor of eac h preprlnt. OrigInating institutIon and date of receipt 
at the library ar e l Is ted. 

If you have distrIbuted a preorlnt and would l ik e it to be included in this 
lIS t , please s en d It to: 

Preprint List 
Astronomy LIbrar y 
University of Toron to 
Room 1306 
60 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S lA? 

***-1<********-1<************************************_1<****************************** 

Av ery, L .W ., Glenn J. l~hite, I.P. Williams and N. Cronin. Observations of 
globules and dark clouds in the CO J=3-2 and J=2-1 lines. HIA . 86.11.07. 

Ba . t ien, Pierr e. FranCOIs Menard and Raymond Nadeau. Linear polarization 
o bservation! of P/ Halley . U Montreal . 86.09.1 7 . 

Bell, M.B., P.A. Feldman, H.E. Matthew!_, L.A. Avery. D"tection of deuterated 
cyclopropenylidene (C3HD ) in TMC-l. HIA. 86. -111.17 . 

Boreik o , R . T. and T.A. Clark. 
wavelengths . U Calgary. So lar brightness temperature at submillimeter 

86.10.15. 

Carlberg, R.G. 
86 ") . 30. 

The structure and e vo lution of disk 9alaxies. York U/CITA. 

Carlberg, R.G. 
8~.10 .3 0. 

Dissipation and the formation of galaxies. York U/C ITA. 

Carlberg, R.G. and K.A. Innanen. Galactic chaos and the ci r c ular velocity a t 
the sun. York U/ CITA. 86.12.03. 

Christian, Car o l A. Clusters of M33. CFHT. 

Ch rIstian . C. A., G Cr 3b t ree 
in PG1115 + 080. CFHT . 

3nd P. Waddell. 
86 .09 . 2~ . 

86.09.25. 

De t e ct ion of the lensing 9 a lax y 



Christian, C . A . and R. Schommer. 
compared to CCD da t a. CFHT. 
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The c epheids in M33 : Hu bbl e ' s 
86 .11.05. 

:~; .,,~su r erne n t:: 

Clayton , Geo rrr ey C. a nd Edward L. Fitzpatrick. ~n o malous du st 1n the ope n 
c lu ster, Trumpler 37. Wi sco nsin Astrop hysics. 86 .1 2.05. 

Cowley, A.P. , D. Crampton, J .B. Hutching s . GX 339-4: black ',n le o r neutrD n 
star X-ray binary? DA O. 86.1"'.23. 

Evans, Nancy Rer nage and Armando Ar e llano-Ferro . The lumlnoslties of the binar ~! 

cepheids SU Cyg, SU Ca s, and W Sgr . DDO/ U of T. 86. 10. 07 . 

Ferni e, J. D. delta CrB: a chromospherically actIve g iant? DDO/ U of T. 86 . 11.10 

Fit chett, Michael. The st d: : s t ica l determination of sub:t ructure I n c l u :::· r .. · ~ ~. of 
galaxies . CITA. 86 .1 0 . 28 . 

Fullerton, A.W., D. R. Gies and C.T . Bolt o n. Prelim i nar y result s of ~ ~ urvey for 
line profil e variations among the 0 stars. DDO/ U of T . 8 6 . 09 . 30 . 

Gi e r en t Wolfgang P. and Jaym i eo M. Ma t thews . Frequen c ~ ... a n ·;.; -; i s of th e ShOT t-

period cepheid EU Tauri. UWO. 86.1 0.21. 

Halliday, Ian. Detection of a meteorite "stream" : observatlCHI "- of a 5econd 
meteo r it e fall from the o rbit of the Inn isfree chondrite . HI A . 86 . 09.10. 

Hanes, David A. and Donna G. Whittaker. Gl obular clust er s a s e xtr agalact IC 
distance indicators: max imum l ikeli hood m ~ihQ ds. Queen ' s. 86.11.0 7. 

Harris, H.C., G.D. Bothum and J.E. Hesser. Globular clusters in different types 
of spiral g~laxi es. DA O. 86.11.20. 

Harris, Hugh C .• Gretchen L. Harris and James E . Hesse ~' 

system. DAO. 86.11.20. 
The NGC 51 28 clu st er 

Heisler, J., S. Tremaine and C. Alcock. 
showers from the Oort cloud. CITA. 

The frequency a nd intensl t y of c ome t 
86.09.18. 

H~sser, James E. Globular cluster color-magnitude diagrams. DA O. 86.10 . 23. 

Hughes, V.A. and B.J. McLean. Radio emission from FK Comae . Queen ' ... 86 ,l2. 0~ 

Hutchings, J.B. and S.G. Neff. Morphul,, '3Y and nuclear spectrosco p y of 
Markarian 231. DAO. 86.10 . 23. 

Hutchings, J.B . , Ann C. Gower and Rob Price . 21 cm em ission in QSOs a nd acti ve 
galaxies. DAO. 86.10.23. 

Hutchings, J.B. The cataclysmic variable binary V533 Her (Nov a 1963 ) . DAO. 
86.11.20. 

Irwin, Judith A., E.R. Seaquist, A . R. Taylor and N. Duric . E.oI~OIiInce f o r ram 
pressure stripping of NGC3073 b y outf l owing ga s from NGC30 79 . DDO/ U of T. 
86.11 .20. 
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Kamp er , Kar 1 W. Astro :. ~>-:' t: ri c- spect roscop ic binary star orbits: 
86 .0 9.23 . ' 

I: HR 5273 . 
DD O/U of T. 

Kim. Kwang-Tae, P.P . Kr ~ n berg, P .E . Dewdney and T.l. landecker. The radio hal o 
and magnetIc f iel d in the Coma cluster of galax ies. DDO/ U of T. 86.10 .14 

Korm en d y , John . Co re s of earl y -type gala x ies. 

Korm e ndy, John. 
ga l ax i e":·. 

Cores of ear l y -typ e galax ies : 
DA C' 36. 1 ~ . 20. 

DAO. 86.11.20. 

the nature of dwarf spheroidal 

Kronberg, P.P. Magnet I C fIelds and Faraday-act i ve clouds out to the distance ~ 

DF qu a s ar s. U of T. 86.10.21. 

Kwok , Sun. Effect s of mass loss on the late stages of stellar e v oluti o n. 
U Calgar y . 86.10. 31. 

Leon~ , d, Peter J.T . Star counts In the open cluster NG C ~ 42 0. DDO/ U of T. 
86.10.0 7. 

Md' ' hews, H.E .• J.M. Macleod. N.W. Br oten, S.C . Madden and P . Friberg . 
Ob .. er vatlons of OCS and a search for C:. 3S in the interstellar medium . 
H 1 A • 86 . 10 . l7 . 

Matthews, Jaymle M. and MartIn Beech. On the lack of e v idence for nonradial 
pulsa tion in Wolf-Raye t stars. UWO. :36.10.17. 

Mc Clure. Rober t O. et al. New maln-sequence lumlnosity fun ~ tions for globular 
clusters. DAD. 86.10 . 23. 

Merritt, Dav i d . St abIlit y of ellipt ical galax i~s. Nu~erical ~xperiments . 

CITA. 86.09 .1 8. 

Mil o ne, E.F., D. A. Leah y and D.J .l . Fr y. Broadband multicolor obser v at ions of 
CH Cygni. U Calgar y . 86.09.25. 

Percy, J.R. Obser v ations of rapid variability 
86.09 . 30. 

in Be stars. U Toronto. 

P ineault, Serge. Accretlon of gas and comets onto a nea r by degenerate star. 
U Laval. 86 .12 .0 5. 

Pineault, S., T.l . landeck@r , D. Routledge . 
re-energiz ln g an interstellar c a vi t y . 

VRO 42.05 . 01: a superno v a remnant 
U lav al . 86 . 1 2 .05. 

Pritchet, Christopher J. and S id ney van den 8ergh. Observations of RR Lyrae 
stars in the ha lo of M31. DAO. 86.10.23. 

Pr yor, Carlto n an d Rob ert D. McClure. A sur v e y of globular clust@r ve l ocity 
dispersions. DAO. 86.11.20. 

RucInski, S.M . An a tt empt to use nar row - band H a lpha photome try to estima t e 
levels of s tel13 r 3Ctlvlt V . DDO/U of T. 8 6 .1 1.28. 

Sm i th , Graeme H. One mIcr o n p ho tometr y of om e ga Cl?ntauri giants. DAD. 86.10.23. 
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Turner, D.G. The large globule Lynds810 a~ a possible member of the 
Vu l pecu la OB1 complex. Saint Mary · s. 86.10.1 5. 

Turner, David G., Peter J.T. Leonard and Darlene A. Engli sh . Cep heid reddenlngs 
from KGH photometry: a re-examination. Saint Mary ' s. 86 . 10.15. 

Vallee, J.P. The neutral interface ad joi ning the HII r eg io n DR21. 
86.11.21. 

HI';. 

van den Bergh Sidney. Globular cluster system~. in galaxies: main trends and 
future directions . DAD. 86.10.23. 

Volk, Kevin and Sun Kwok. On the contribution of interstellar extinction to the 
10 m dust featu re in OH/IR stars. U Calgary. 86.10.31. 
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